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MY BARK
BY CLINTON SCOLLARD

Qod net my bark afloat 
Upon Life's morning sen, 

And gave for captain Hope 
To sail my bark fof me.

We coast by Phantom shores, 
We raise the Ible of Dreams; 

We plow through wide wastes lit 
By phosphorescent gleams.

We voyage past rock and reef 
By tide winds blown afar, 

Beneath the ancient sun, 
Beneath the steadfast star.

And still we tack and drive,
And still, though waves overwhelm, 

I'm cabined with Content 
For Hope is at the helm.

And though his guidance staunch 
I feel, at God's decree,

Fair haven I shall find 
Beyond Life’s sunset sea.
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Opan Mi Summer.marriages. Highfleld Schoolyrs&vjUBatmataeiare #
Oil Wednesday, Oct. ttlli. 11»Ml. 

lu Ht. Olltw" l,rveU.yii‘vlim t'lnircli. 
by Itev. It. llerideon, l*"ii'sc, 
youngest daughter of Win. Halley, 
to John Lennox, youngest non of 
the late I». Lennox, IhiIU of Twon-

residence 
l m Hinton.

Ottawa Business 
College.HAMILTON, CNT.

President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

(Book's
Friend

Baking Powder
to.

v. 8. 191 Ml, at the 
bniles father. Isnimpum. 

Out., by the ltev. James -Itlle, as
sisted by the ltev. Ur. Rums, Ueo. 
Lwmnrd Williams, to Ida Mary.

On w
at p.tn.,
Kt Hayden 
Nell.
daughter of Mr. and 
Ronsall, to fleorge Ha 
Toronto.

At Ht. James' Hiiuar,. Vnwbyter- 
Ian church, on the 14th November, 
inn. bv the ltev. Alfred Handler. 
Augusta Elisabeth, third daughter of 
Mr. Hugh Scott, to Chandler Mer-

. 14. RM Ml.
the bride's

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now lor the splendid 
positions that a ways await our 
graduates.

For further information, write 
IT. E. COWI IR C. Principal.

174 Wellington it. 0<*awa.

Residential and day school for 
boy* Strong staff. Great success 
at B. If. C. and la Matriculation. 
Head Master, J. H. COLI.l NSON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar ef Queen's College, Cam
bridge.

Camada'a Stamdird 
Bo lé Everywhereml Willliima. In Ida 

liter of Mr. A. 1*. Hcolt.
ay, Nov. 141b, 
at the bride’s home,

en et reel, iiy the ltev. John
H.U., Mary KlIxahcHi.

Mrs. W. V. 
rron, all of

edneed

R. A. McCORMICK
Ghamlat and DruMlat

ACCURACY AMD PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Otlaws..

PHONE 159. OTTAWA RIVFR 
NAVIGATION CO. St. Margarets College

TORONTO.
rill Walker.

On We
at the residence of 
mother. 8M» I lore heater ativet west, 
by the Rev. John Maekny, H.A., 
Janie* Arthur, sou of Jo me* Me- 
It ride, to Oertrudc Helen, daugh
ter of Mrs. A. Voting.

In Toronto, on Wednesday.
Hint, lltwk by the Rev. a <1 randier. 
Frederick Cedi Campbell Pi email, 
II.A. eldest *on of Mr. K. Premall. 
manager of the Tucket t Cigar <’«>■. 
I*>ndon. Ont.. t4i (Mrs). Anna Al
berta Aldridge, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Scott, of Cnlelon'n.

of t.fllkerv
Presentation Addresses,

Designed and Engrossed by
A. H. Howard, R.C.A.

62 King St. Bust, Toronto.

Vednesdny,
MAII LINE STEAMERS

A Residential and Day School 
tor Girls.

Oily teachers of the highest 
Academic and Professional standing

Ottawa A Montreal
Shooting Rapida

Steamer “Fmpress” leave* Queen’* 
Wharf at Ra m. with passenger* for 
Montreal. Steamer “Kmpre**” exenr- 
hIoiir to Grenville. Tuesdays, Thursday* 
and Saturday*. Sfc. Steamer “Victoria” 
for Thurso and way port* leaves at 4 p.m.

EaiabHaked 1873 
BOh.JGN TOUR

MRS. CEO. DICES ON,
Lady Principal 

G BO. DICKSON, M.A., Director.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros.
* GO.

At the Centenary Church. Hamil
ton. on Wednesday, the UHi Nov., 
100»l, by the Rev. Richard Mbit
ing. B.A.. assisted by the Rev. 
Dr. Fletcher. Florence i/mlse, 
daughter of Mr. and Mia. Freder
ick Cheater Feu rum n. to Hebert 

of Col. and Mrs. J. R.

Oct. Slat, 1000. 
J. P. Wert 
1 Amy L.

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch dc 
Agency Co.. 75 Sparks St.; Geo. Duncan, 
42 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis. 157 Rank St.; 
Queen's Wharf (Telephone 242).

ST. ANDREW’S 
eOLLBGB

TORONTO
A Preebyterlan Residential and 
Day School for Bdys.

Upper and Lower School 
Separate Residence for Junior*. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playflelda

Winter Term Commences. 
November 19th, 1906.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.,
Principal.

Moi *lle.
At Cornwall, on 

by Rev. Dr. Ilarknea*. . 
of Newington to Mis* 
Shaver, daughter of 
Shaver of Cornwall.

Church Braaa Work
Park Packers and Commlaaloa

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 
Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and

Morskaata,
Mis.

07s80 Front 8t„ Bast 
TORONTO.Craig, of Cornwall to Mr. F.. T. 

nnons, of Frank. Alta., form- 
Brockvllle, Out.

Gas
Fixtures.

Jg.
Fltxsbi Chadwick Brothers,

Successor to J. A. Chadwick.
V <'f

On Oct. 30tb, at the Knox Proa- 
hytertnn Manse. G nit. Out., by the 
Rev. R. K. Knowles. Marjorie D. 
Cox to Arthur M Pratt, both of 
8t. Catharines, Ont.

DEATHS.

For Satisfactory MANUFACTURERS
m to 196 King William St. Bishop Straehan School

FOR GIRLS.
PHOTOS RamUtan Oat.

:.°n;
pastor of Knox church. Palmerston, 
for 20 year*, and ex-Modenilor of 
H.vnod ôf Toronto.

At 274 Daly Ave.. Ottawa, EU*", 
daughter of the late Dr. W. J. 
Scott, of Prescott, and a ster of the 
Hon. R. W. Scott, aged 84.

Patronise
v.

™B Jarvis Studio President—The Lord Bishop et 
Toronto.

Preparation for the Universities
OTTAWA. end ell Bleswntary work.AI.F.D TENDERS addressed to. 

the umlerslgued, and endor
sed ’Tender for Addition to Par
liament Building,’’ will be received 
at this office until Monday, Nov. 
26. 19U0, Inclusively, for the con- 
atruettou of an addition to the Par 
llnment Building at Ottawa.

Apply fee Calender to

Presbyterian minister. aged
MISS ACBBS, Ledy PrlnelpeL

COMMUNION SERVICES.«'T

Duflerln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Plana and specification 
seen and form* of teudei 
at this Department.

JSuv. H. TH1CK-E
■MIOMCR AMS ItWRAVE*. 

41 BHk GNaiao.

Jewellery, Witchee,
Silverware, Clock»,

Spectacle», Etc., Etc.
Persons tendering are 

that tenders will not he consider
ed unless made on the printed form 
«applied, and signed with their 
actual signet area.

F.ach tender must lie accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the 
ter of Public Works, equal to 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, widt h will he forfeited 
If the party tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or If he fall to com
ble te the work contracted for. If 
the tender 1h> not accepted the 
chouuc will lie returned.

The dejNirtment does not tdnd It
self^ to accept the lowest or any

notified
Residential College for boy: 

iglate, Commercial and Primary 
itpartments. Staff of Euro peas 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play greunda, easily 
■cceeslble. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Master.

j. CORNELIUS, eraJif,,. ...
Mlnls-HBUPnX. AT.f.J«lS. Hope (h. Sons.

•TATMMMU, BOOK*VUE*. 
•WKSINOESe AND JOS 

MINTMS.

ten
of

J. YOUNG.JAMES C. MACKINTOSH * CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

mum. mimiu imn.

The Leading Undertaker
SAS Teag# street. Twist*.

Telephone <79•S. ». m, «
k a

». »

John Hillock & Co.By order,
FRED. (SE1.INAH.Collections made everywhere.

bought end sold in London, New 
Beaton, Montreal and Toronto.

IHTCI, PHIWlt fi MMEMN, Manufacturers of the
Arctic Refrigerators 

65 Queen St., But,

TORONTO

Secretary.
Stocks
York,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November; 2, 1006.

Barristers, Sellai tors, and 
■■perler Cenrt Notaries.

Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority from 
the Depertmg.iit will not lie paid for

Battel tors far Ontorto Bank.
Osrawsll, Oat 

Sames LsCtek, K.C., B. A. Prisgto 
LlaBl

166 Hollis Street, Hellfsx, N.S.
Tel. 478.^ «L
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There la or was to be observed on 
the wall of a house abutting on 
Htreatham street, Bedford Square, Lon
don, a sliver watch riveted to the wall 
Just at the cornice. It commemorate».. 
It Is said, an Incident in the life of a 
loumer Inmate of the house. He xvna 
climbing along the gutter when hie 
foot slipped, and over he went, 
watch chain, however, caught on a bolt, 
and by It he was suspended In mld-alr 
until he was rescued. In grateful ac 
know lodgement of his deliverance he 
fixed the watch and chain on the spot 
as a monument.

Not all Catholics apr 
titude of the hierarch 
French Government in connection with 
recent legislation concerning the Ro 
man Catholic orders ami Church. The 
Boston Pilot believes the Church will 
emerge victorious from its conflict with 
the State, hut it so believes because she 
can rise superior to "the stupdity of her 

children." It adds: "If the Cath 
olics of France had unanimously ac 
cepted the change in government in 
good part we should today have had 
a Christian republic. There is nothing 
weaker than the attempt to throw the 
whole blame on the Jews and the secret 
societies, which, even combined, repre 
sent but a small portion of the popula 
tlon of France."

prove of the at 
jy toward theNOTE AND COMMENT.

The Liviugstonia Mission of the 
United Free Church of Scotland is pre
paring to plant a new station at once 

Chitanils), where the heart of Living- 
is buried. Malcolm Moffat, gra.vl 

Moffat and

at

son of Robert and Mary 
nephew of Livingstone, is to have the 
station in charge.

His

The Scotch Presbyterian church, r.f 
New York city, the second oldest Pres 
byterian church in the United States, 
celebrated recently its one hundred tnd 
liftieth anniversary. It is estimated that 
during the 150 years of its history the 
church has contributed $2,000,000 to re 
ligious objects.

The most remarkable record for bene 
volence of any church in America, says 
the Lutheran Observer, has probably 
been made during the past year by a 
congregation of Kiowa Indians, in Okla 
borna. There are but one hundred mid 
twenty members of the church, but the 
offering for benevolence for the year is 
reported as $1,066.

The site of the Temple of Jehovah, 
which was built by the high priest 
Onias at Leontopolis, in l/iwer Egypt- 
uutside of the old town of Ramar-os - 
in 162 B. C.| has been discovered by 
Prof. Flinden Petrie, the great explorer 
in Egypt. The foundations are intict 
and agree with the description given ly 
Josephus of the sanctuary and its inner 
and outer courts.

Rov. A. C. Dixon. D.D.. a well known 
Baptist, ba« gone from Boston to take 
charge of the 
cag i. In doing so he declares that he 
still holds b the body of Baptist teach
ing. hut as to baptism, 
lieves immersion to be th 
he will areotd to other Christians the 
right to ohs»rv> whatever form thev 
believe to h« r.ght, implying that be 

y use sprinkling cr pouring as well 
as immersion, .as the candidate may 
prefer. In this lie is in accord with 

ationst- 
Moody

church used immersion as well as 
sprinkling. Thus the church aud insti
tute will observe all liberty in unes
sential!.

Moody church in Chi

‘1 believe the evangelization of China 
in this generation is of vital iuiiHirtancc, 
not only to the Caucasian race, but to 
th1 speedy conquest of the world for 
Christ and the Church." These are the 
words of an out going Methodist mis
sionary to China. The sentiments ex 
pressed are true. China is a young 
giant awakening from the dreamy slum
ber of centuries. She is opei 
never was before for the Gospel mes
sage, and unless the |>coph of the 
Christian nations embrace the oppor
tunity and give her the message, she 
may prove a menace instead of a bless
ing to the world. The awakening of 
China now taking place Is God's call 
to the Christian nations to go in and 
possess the land, winning it for the 
Lord Jesus.

while he be 
e only mode.

Dr. Torrey, who is a Congreg 
ist, and yet while pastor of then as she

The famous leanln tower of Plaa
was not originally planned at an In- 
cllned position. According to the ar
chitect's idea, It was to be straight, but 
when the third storey was reached, the 
structure began to sink at one side. 
Seeing this, the builders deliberately 
adhered to the Inclining position, but 
diminished the slope of the upper 
storeys so as to keep the centre of 
gravity well within the walls, 
style of building was followed by other 
architects, and at Bologna, In Italy, 
there are two other towers similarly 
constructed, one being nearly one hun. 
dred feet higher than the one at Pisa.

The Converted Catholic, edited l»y 
Rev. James O’Connor, a converted 
priest, who for twenty years has tat 
ried on a mission in New York, says 
that in the last twelve years fifty Ital
ian priests have in the New York mis 
sion renounced the Church of Rome. 
Since the beginning of this year twelve 
priests have declared their purpose to 
leave the Roman Catholic Church.

About thirty years ago, Dr. James 
Edmunds, of London, England, 
address in Association Hall, New York, 
told how the life of the then Prince of 
Wales, our present King, was saved Ly 
the relinquishment of alcohol in favor 
of milk at a crisis in his medical treat
ment. Tlie Prince was prostrate with 
typhoid fever. Despite the skill of the 
ablest physicians of 
tinned to
alarming. Finally, as a desperate ex 
périment, the physicians decided to 
cease giving him alcohol, and in its 
place administered milk. From that 
moment he began to recover. Medical 
science has greatly advanced since then, 
and in no respect has a more striking 
change occurred than in the gradual 
abandonment of alcohol in favor of 
milk. Alcohol is now regarded as prac 
tically of no value as a drug employed 
in medicine.

This

Japan is reorganizing and strengthen 
her army and navy as if some even the day, he con 

sink till his condition became
the other being about the same height, 
but with a far greater inclination.lue

tuality were seen in the distance. In 
this connection a recent cable despatch 
says: "Against whom is this directed! 
is the question being asked. The Kaiser 
and his advisers are perfectly well 
aware that Germany’s high handed ac
tion in annexing Kaiao Chau started the 
whole trouble in the Far Ea'st. Since 
then Germany’s possessions there have 
been regarded with no friendly eye, and 
it is more than feared that one of the 
first results of the new order of things 
may be notice to quit, with all its In 
calculable consequences." Germany may 
discover before very long 1 
"mailed fist” policy is neither 
profitable.

An Ontario paper recently said: "Tor
onto is stock mad. Man for man, dol
lar for dollar, opportunity for oppor
tunity, it is the busiest, 
craziest, and most determined gambling 

in North America. Down there

most reckless,

centre
it Is frenzied finance where ever you go. 
They talk stocks in shop, factory, end 
office; in the hotels and boarding 
houses; on playgrounds; in the City 
Hall and Parliament Buildings—every 
where, even in the church pews, where 
high financiers congregate. It is stocks 
and bonds at breakfast, dinner end

that the 
wise nor President Roosevelt has the knack of 

what the Lutheran Observersaying.
oalk "Golden Words," in his public ad 
dresses. Recently he gave utterance to 
the following deli 
islative bodies, 
gress, if you find that any man is cor
rupt, you are not to be excused If you 
do not hunt him out of public life, 
whether he Is of one party or whether 
he is of another. And if you know that 
he Is corrupt, If you have good reason 
to believe that he Is corrupt, then re 
fuse under any plea of party expedi
ency, under any consideration, from re
fraining from smiting him with the 
sword of the Lord and of Gideon." The 
paper noted makes a "plea for a Chris 
tian citizenship that will give concrete 
expression to its abstract faith that 
righteousness exaltetli a nation and 
that sin is a reproach to any people." 
Canada needs this Christian citizenship 
Idea.

supper; with more of the same thrown 
in at the down-town lunch room. Young 
and old have imbibed the spirit of 
speculation, and the curbstone gambler 
is as busy in his sphere as the itch 
broker is in his, and they both sing the 
song of great profits to the investor." 
The Christian Guardian thinks the pic 
ture is overdrawn, but admits that it 

conscientiously deny that it is 
quite probable

Some 50,000 "undesirable aliens" 
filedAustrians, Italians, Russian 

and Belgians—are to be 
the Rhenish provinces of Germony cn 
"general principles." That is all the 
explanation given in the expulsion or 
der. Two thirds of these alien work
men are Austrians, so that they are sub
jects of a country with which Germany 
is closely allied. The greater number 
of the remaining third are Italians, 
likewise subjects of a country which Is 
allied with Germany. The remnant are 
Russians. Dutch and Belgians. Nine
teen thousand of the aliens are employ 
ed as colliers in the mines of the Rhen 
toll provinces. The majority of them 
are single 
and families with 
Germany, and these bring up the total 
to be expelled approximately to 50,000.

verance: "In our leg 
In our national Con-

Dutch
from

cannot
in the main true. It is

other cities that need not I# 
named are a good second k Toronto 
in the matter of this vicious stuck gam
bling, which is bringing financial and 
moral ruin in its train. Hasting to be 
rich by such methods will never pay.

He is dull of vision who can see no
thing in the river but his own reflection 
and nothing on the landscape hut hts 
own shadow.

men, but many have wives 
them In Western
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PRINCIPAL FALCONER AND 
CHURCH UNION.

of churAee) and to a«mieh higher region. 
That all churches should he under simi
li r government, should adopt the same 
creed. should use tlig name forma of wor
ship. even if posailde, la not auprcmely 
deairallie; but reul unity of sentiment to- 
wank Uhriet, and of 7e.1l to promote his 
w'll ia supremely dew ruble."

ALEX. HENDERSON.

aies, and bitterest hatred have existed lie 
tween the different orders and school* of 
reVgioua thought that will more than 
match the worst that Protestantism has 
ever evinced. Pascal's Provincial Letters 
afford one example of this.

The second saving of Our Lord adduc
ed by the Principal ia the one that has 
been appealed to by the advocate» of union 
from the commencement. John 17: 11. 
"lfoly Father, keep through thine own 
name those whom thou hast 1 
they may be one. as we are. 
lege principals

Editor Dominion Presbyterian,—'The 
“Fesbyterian Reconl” fior October con
tain* a statement of reasons for Church 
Union from Principal Falconer, also one 
from Princii«al Patrick. It is well that 
a movement so revolutionary in its na
ture as the Church Union now under ne
gotiation. and one so fraught with conse
quences good or evil that will tell on fn- 
tu

London.
given me. that 
- ” Onr eol- 

and professors using this 
Script lire have assumed that in these 
won!» Christ 
is aimed at

..ire generations, should receive the deep
est consideration that the church's best 
thought, can give it. It is no less im
portant and dutiful that the ehurrh should 
thoroughly scrutinize every argument ad
vanced in favor of this pronosed step. For

SHALL NOT WANT.

The following study of the Twenty- 
third Psalm, prepared by Mrs. John II. 
Mott, is reprinted from the Northlield 
Echoes:-*

"The Lord is my shepherd;

I shall not want rest. "He maketh me 
to lie down in green jointures."

I shill not want drink. “lie leadeth 
me beside the still waters."

I shall not want forgiveness, 
storeth my soul."

I shall not want guidance. "He lead
eth me in the path* of righteousness for 
hi* n line's sake."

• prayed for such a unity as 
hv them at the present time.

Their application of the Lord's words has 
been questioned a* to it* legitimacy. No 
one has yet made it clear that Our Lord 
prayed for such outward, organic union 
as it is sought to accomplish by its au
thority. Tf they expect 11s to beb'eve 
them, they must do so. It i« a serious 
thing to misapply the sayings of the Mas
ter*

if it be a false step—not based on right 
reaeon, it were better to revent before 
reaching a stage from wh:ch there i« no 
turning hack. With your kind permis
sion T beg to offer some remarks on Prin
cipal Falconer's statement.

shall not

The reasons he advances are "mainly 
two.” First, the mind of the Lord: »ec- 
ond. expediency, 
that if the former of there two reasons 

be established, the latter follows, and 
as an argument i» nuitr sunerfluous. If 
it is clear that it was and is the mind of 
Christ, that church should be outwardly 
and visiblv one organic unitv. who are 
wc that avp should stav to ouestion about 
probable vain or loss, or about saving time 
and mnnev and enenrv Let 11s not stand 
on the manner of obedience but obev at 

imnlicitlv believing that whatever

"He re-

Now. T would fancy Now it is to be noted these words are 
not an exhortation to the disciples. They 
are an intercessory prayer addressed to 
the Father in behalf of his church. Prin
cipal Patrick, in Ivs statement says. "The 
Apostolic, and sub-Apostolic church, as 
far as we know it. was one." which is 
admitted. And the prayer is not a pray
er that, a divided dhuixb mav liecomc one. 
hut that they mav be kept that they may 
l>c one. Now the prerogative and power 
for this keening rest with the Father, not 
with man happily. Dut Pres'dent For
rest declared in the. kite Assembly that 
this praver of the Lord's is not answered 
yet. Yet not a great many day* before 
the Lord uttered the prayer in question, 
he said in another 
"Father. T thank

And T know that thou hen rest me

I shall nut want com|«inion*hip. “Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of the 
shallow of dentil, 1 will fear no evil, for 
thou art with me."

I shall nut want comfort. "Thy rod
and thy staff they comfort me.’’ 

f shall not want food. "Thou ]ire- 
(Mrest a table before me in the presence 
of mine enemies.”

Cod command» is not only right, but good 
and always expedient.

The Principal adduces two savings of 
The first is. “A New Com-

sliall not want , 
head with oil.

II not want anything. "My cup 
runneth over.”

"Thou annint-

I
Our Lord.
mandmeot T give unto von. that ve love 

nnoither. . . Bv this shall all p'cn
[ shall not want anything in this life.

shall followprayer {John 11: 41?) 
thee thou hast heard

"Surely goodness and mercy 
me all the days of my life.”

I shall not want anything in eternity. 
“And I will dwell in the house of the

know that ve are mv d’scivles.” etc. TTis 
conclusion is that Wwi«d and vi"*We 
unity and fellowship is thus a duty laid 
noon the church. Uron which T remark 
that it is roeeiblc for the "eversl Evange
lical denominations in whi«tS the church 
exists at present, to cheri<h toward eyh 
ether such friendship and oncnee« of aim. 
in snitc of the varions doctrinal views thev 
severally hold with a "ond conscience »» 
to bear toriimonv to the world that thev 
are the followers of Chrbt. - Moreover, 

matter of faet. it has been so for 
What rign

always,” etc. Throughout the Christian 
age has not this doctrine of the all-prc-

Christ
at once the faith of the church, and the 
ground of assurance, comfort and hove of 
the individual believer? But if the ampli
cation of John 17:11 made by the Prin
cipal and others is legitimate, then here 
is an important instance in which h;s in
tercession has iff "led; He prayed the
church might lie kept while she yet was 
one. and she lias fallen to j ie-e». But 
Principal Falconer seems to attempt to 
justify this last when he snvs that our 
denominationalism lias been “no huge 
mistake. By the conditions into which 
Christianity came from time to time, pro
test and witness for certain truths were 
necessary 
♦ ions?) 1
know but we have come to just such a 
"condition" in the history of the Cana
dian church when in the interests of the

l,ord forever.
That i* what David sa’d he would find 

in the Hood Shepherd. One day it oc
curred to me to see how thin Twenty- 
third Psalm was fulfilled in Christ. This 
is what 1 found in Christ’s own word*: —

"I am the flood Shepherd.”
Thou *hnlt not want rest. "Come un

to me all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and i will give you rest."

Thou «halt not want drink. “If any 
man thirst, let him come unto me and 
drink."

efficacy of the intercession of 
as the church's High Priest, been

rnnnv a dav in this country 
of strife, or variance has been manifesting 
itself bv the denominations now negoti
ating during fhe list two generation»? 
Xav. further, does not the fact that thev 
are distinct organisation» make the!r tes
timony n# love and e««entia1 oncnces be
fore the world, all the more widutin? 
Wh*t *s the testimony? “We are di
vided in-to separate communities because 
as Protestant Christian" wc believe in 
liberty of opinion on matters of faith, and 
will he in bondage, in tha* respect. to no 
■rentrai authority other than the TTolv 
Scripture*. We differ ns to the inter
pretation of portions of Scripture i* is 
true, but we agree to differ Tn Chris
tian charitv each e1ae» arenas f#> the 
other claeee" the «ame rich* of liberté ns 
it claim* for itself.” And this rood feel
ing or love now* existing, and it* conre- 
nnent testimony to the world mav he 
sifer in OUT divided state than in firmer 
Associait ion. 
word" of Abraham to Le*: "Let there be 

strife. T nrnv thee between thee a"d 
me. for we be brethren. Tf thou arUt 
take the left hand, then T will so to the 
right: or if thou denari to the right hind 
then T will go to the left.” So. to main
tain good friendship, thev parted eom- 
nsnv. Lot, like a good Methodist choos
ing the better part, and Abraham Wre a 
modem Presbyterian, meeklv taking what 
was left. Le* it not b® fuenotten. be
sides. that within the rale of that crest 
historic church unitv. the Panncv. shich 
h^ats of her oneness, heated controrer-

I shalt not want forgiveness.
Son of man halh power on earth to for
give sine."*

Tliou *halt not want guidance. "I am 
the way, and the truth, and the life."

Tliou pliaft tiot w*.mt ci mi | win inn ship. 
"Lo. I am with you all the days."

Thou shalt not want comfort.
Father .
Comforter.”

Tlmu shalt not want food. “I am the 
bread of life: he that cometh to me shall 
not hunger."

Tlmu shall not want joy. "That mv 
joy might remain in you and that your 
!— may In» full."

Tlmu shalt not want anything. “If ye 
«hall a~k anything in my name I will do

"The

, and our churches (denomina- 
nrose.” Just so. And who

“The
shall give you another

truth and of righteousness such protest 
and w'tness arc again neeessarv- 
what awful havoc doe* this admission 
make of his use of the Lord's prayer for 
unity. Not only was the intc 
praver not answered, but it was proj>er 
ami neccssarv in tlic interests of the truth 
that it should not be answered, and that 
denominations should arise!

But

rcessory
joy

With. mr
present light. T must refuse to accept such 
an application of Our Lord's words ns 
would lead to conclusions not onlv log- 
eillv ah»trd. but so derogatory to the 
Saviour's honor end destructive of the 
church's Imre, 
for wc mav he «lire

it.
anything in this 
kingdom of f!o<l,

Thou shall not want 
life. “Seek ye first the 
and his righteousness; and all these things 
shall lie added unto you."

Tlmu «halt not want anything in eter
nity. "I go to prennre a place for you. 
that whore Î am there ye may be also."

Tn illustration T reci.11 the

Whatever Jesus prive l 
granted

since the church lias not continued in one 
outward and virih’e organization, it mmt 
be presumed that that was not the kind 
of xin'on he had in his mind

Xml

Tf we mu t walk over thorns ourselves 
lot us trv t 1 remove them from the 
path of those who follow.

He v h 1 be*r= the yoke <n his youth 
«hall inherit strength; but he who has 
o -lv pleasure for his end shall come to 
folly.

Î do not
pretend, nor am T called upon to sav what 
the nature of that union was. 
mav interest some to see what Dr. Marcus 
Dods thinks of it. 
to a very different category (from union

But it

He "finds it belongs
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BORDER LINE RELIGION,

On a recent Sunday evening the Rev. 
W. D. lleid preached a uvuivhing sermon, 
in Taylor Uhuivh, Montreal, to a large 
audience, on, ‘‘Border-line religion not 
sufficient.” Ilia text was, “Thou are not 
far from the Kingdom of God.” He ein- 

in a man's life which 
: him to the border

3. Notice again what is necessary to 
take a man over the border into the King
dom. There mimt lie a realisation of 
sin, of the great gulph that exists be
tween what a man is and what lie ought 
to he. There must lie n casting of onself. 
nn<l a complete surrender to the Lord 
Jeeue CHirist. The man who does this at 
once etepe over into the Kingdom of God.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 18 
WITHIN YOU.

If you do not wish for his kingdom, 
don't pray for it. But if you do, you 
must do more than pray for it; you must 
work for it. And to work for it you 
must know what it is; we have all pray
ed for it many a day without thinking. 
Observe, it is a kingdom that is to 
to us; we arc not to go to it. Also, 
it is not to come outside of us; but m the 
hearts of us. 
within you."

phasized: 1. Things in 
may be said to bring 
line of the Kingdom of God. The shaker 
suid “That this young man was brought 
right in touuh with the kingdom, by vir
tue of the fnot that he was listening to 
the Son of God speaking. The man who 
enjoys the privilege of an oiien Bible, of 
hearing the word of God preached every 
Sunday, who is daily brought in touuh 
with gioble Christian life was in a sense 
“Not far

A ain, this young man was not far from 
the kingdom, because he perceived that 
religion was a spiritual matter, rallier than 
mere outward form. He said plainly “to 
love God, is more than all whole burnt 
offerings and sacrifices." 
lias grasped this point lie is not far from 

When a man un
derstand* that outward jsiruphuriialiu, 
ceremony, ritual, are 
of God as compared with a clean hca

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA.
The Rev. Andrew Beattie of the Am

erican Treebyterian Church Mission, 
spoke recently in Toronto'on the awak
ening of China.

The old China, lie declares, lias passed 
away forever. What the new China will 
mean to the world is still a matter for 
speculation; but the new China is alreudy 
a fact to be reckoned with.

Dr. Beattie places the imputation of 
China at nearly 440,000,(MX), larger than 
that of Canada, Hie United States, South 
America, Britain, France, Germany, Aus 
tria, Sjiain and the other countri 
Europe put together. The |>eople are 
industrious ami frugal and quick to learn 
when the opportunity for learning is of
fered them. Who is to put a limit to 
the influences of such a population, 
to the possibilities and animated by the 
spirit of modem civilization?

As an evidence of the progress already 
made Dr. Beattie points out that Can
ton has already a score of newspapers, 
bus electric lights, a telephone service, a 
street-cleaning department and an im
perial post.

For the missionages the new condition 
of things offers wonderful |KXwibilitie*. 
Revolts against the missionaries may still 
he expected but Dr. Beattie says they will 

The general spirit is 
Missionaries, he de

clares. have now all the privileges they 
can ask, and may 

lie pays a fine 
them ite IS-e*.
Christians,"
Christianity 
are “rice 
declares ithat 
is no more characteristic, of China than 
it is of the United States or Canada. 
“The great majority of our Christians." 
he asserts, “are just as self-sacrificing as 
people in Canada or the United States. 
1 have seen them willing to suffer the 
loss of their goods, to miffe 
itself, for the sake of Christianity, and 
we know that in the Boxer movement 
thousands did suffer on that account. We 
have no larger 
tians out there 

But the results of the awakening of 
China will not l»e confined to the mtasinn 
fields. They will be felt in time through
out the whole commercial world, 
tion of over four hundred million 
as frugal and as industrious as the 
nese, able to utilize the forces of modem 
civilization and animated by the spirit of 
modern progress, is capable of lK.com5ng 
the world's great manufacturing -entre.

Canaad is greatly interested in 
ing this development,
China are now almost neighbors.

“The Kingdom of God is 
And, being within us, it 

is not a thing to be seen, but to be felt; 
und though it brings all substance of 
good with it, it dow not oonsiet in that: 
“ The Kingdom of God is not meat and 
drink, hut righteousness, peace and joy 
in the lloly Ghost;” joy, that is to say, 
in tho holy, healthful, and helpful 
Spirit.

JOHN RU8KIN.

from the Kingdom."

W hen a man
CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

John R. Mott has just returned from 
his visit to South Africa after an extend
ed tour through the important towns of 
lape Colony, Orange Colony, Transvaal 
and Natal* Mr. Mott not only visited 
the mission stations and educatjoiutl 
schools and colleges, but he spoke be
fore the Reformed Church Synod and the 
W wleyan General Oonfei*nce. and was 
able to meet iwraonally nearly all of the 
principal ministers of the various Uhris- 
tian bod it*. At the student centers he 
held evangelistic meeting*, and had pri
vate interviews with young men whom 
lie says he found more concerned with 
sms and temptations than with religious 
doubts. Mr. Mott gives it us hie opin
ion that South Africa is one of the most 
difficult fields he has ever visited—a veri
table Christian battleground. He says 
that he lias never encountered in the 
Orient a more baffling political situation, 
due to the antagonism between Dutch 
and British; the introduction of large 
numbers of Indians, Malays and Chinese; 
the divisions and rivalries between the 
different colonies and port»; and the lack 
of unity of interest between the gold and 
dimond mine owners and the Afrikanders. 
Nevertheless. Mr. Mott is .as might be 
expected, full of hope for the future of 
Christianity in South Africa.—Record of 
Christian Work.

lus gruepea i 
the Kingdom of Gud.

nothing in the eyes 
oi vio<a us wiiquieu with a clean heart, 
and honest purpose, und a living faith, lie 
is not far from the kingdom, 
eign of decaying religion, when men l-ay 
great attention to drese, posture, gesture, 
etc. When a man begin* to think that 
God can l>e more acceptably worshipped 
because he is attired in a certain way, or 
because lie takes a certain attitude; or 
when he thinks that partaking of the 
Lord's «upper alter a long fast, or when 
he has uttered so many Rater Nosters, or 
a large number of A va Marias' then reli
gion. true religion ta departing from that 
man'* eoul. I firmly believe tliat as out
ward fonn increases, inward religion dies. 
The two are in the inverse ratio. When 

gras|is this idea that religion is a 
purely spiritual matter, and not an out
ward affair, ns this lawyer did. then lie is 
not far from the Kingdom of God.

Another reason why I say the young 
man was not far from the Kingdom of 
God was that he evinced a general in
terest in religion. To-day the most damn
ing thing we have to meet is not infi- 

but downright in- 
Wlien I see a 

genuinely concerned about his 
his relations to God. I some-

It is a sure

be merely local, 
one of friendliness.

go where they 
tribue to the Chinese 

Some sneer at the "rice

will.

that is those who accept 
from selfish motive*. There 

of course, but he 
of Christianity

y irom sen 
Christian»," oi 

this kind

delitv, not materialism, 
difference to all religion.

'young man 
soul, about 
how feel he ie not far from the Kingdom

r even death
of Gad.

2. A few tilings 
the bonier li

that keep men who are 
ne of the Kingdom from 

Many a man is near the 
nxy. but does not step 
inconsistent life. Greed 

is a grand thing, a necessary thing, but a 
man may l>e as orthodox as was John Cal
vin. or the Apostle Paul, at least *o far 
as creed is concerned, but may not be in 
the Kingdom.

Again a man may lie not far from the 
Kingdom in his moral life, but not in it 
because of his motive» 
moral life, anti I am sick of seeing some 
reformed blackguard trotted out before the 
work! in order to somehow show haw 
the debauchee ta nearer the Kingdom of 
God than is the moral man. 
pie imagine that in order to lie a good 
Christian they must first go down into 
the gutter. - Young man, thank God if 
your* ha» been a moral life, hut remember 
mere rooralit» cannot save you. It ta only 
the morality based as was Joseph's in 
Egypt, on a consciousness of God’s conti
nual presence, only that kind, brings a 
man inside the Kingdom.

Again a man may be not far from the 
Kingdom in intellect and conscience, but 
not inside it, because he refu-es to sur
render hi* will: therefore he remains only 
'of nil the dogmas of Ghristianity. and hi» 
conscience tells him that he should live 
for tlirist, hut he is not willing to sur
render liis will therefore he remains only 
on the border of the Kingdom.

Aga.'n a man may be near the King
dom, but not in it because he is unwilling 
to confess Christ before the world.

stepping over. 
Kingdom in ortliod 
over because of liis

proportion of rice Chris- 
than we have at home."

PROFESSOR ORR ON MISSIONS.

Reviewing an American book in 
Christian Missions, Professor Orr comes 
i> the following conclusions: “1. The 
Christianity which, all the world over, 
as this book shows, has wrought these 
transforming effects, has been a posi
tive, genuinely Evangelical Christianity. 
Unbelief or rationalism may be chal 
lenged to produce anything proceeding 
from its energies of a like nature. 2. 
The Gospel has proved its power to *f 
feet these changes in all races and peo
ples—hi ;h and low, savage and civil 
izert in idea that savage man is not 
truly nan, or is only man in some low
er grade- of development, and inqppable 
of the higher intellectual and spin 
life, is conclusively refuted. 3. The 
smallness of the cost and scantiness vf 
the means by which these enormous 
results have been brought about. The 
cry is sometimes beard of the waste of 
money on missions. Let the reader -if 
this volume reflect that all the results 
described have been produced at the 

of little more

people 
• Chi-

I believe in a

for Canada and

Some peo- Tf we spend our years in folly we 
have no leason to expect that God will 
place his seal of approval on what we 
have done and say to us at the last: 
“Well done, good and faithful servant- 
thou hast been faithful in a few things; 
I will make thee 
things.**
is; “He that soweth to the flesh, shall 
of the flesh reap corruption; but he 
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the

tual

ruler over many 
The law of all the eternities

cost, in the last centu 
than one 
tion on

iiry,
year's expenditure of our na- 

the single article of strong 
drink I Is there not food for cogitation 
here! Were the Church to rise as it 
might and should to its missionary 
obligations, how much faster would Hie 
world move on to the consummation 
we all desire to see: its kingdoms lie 
come the kingdom of our Lord and 
His Christl"

Spirit reap life everlasting."

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP

IKiurf «I out of washer, snd no tripl
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THE ONE IMPORTANT HERESY.had never seen a mirrorAfrica, wi 
lie fore. Vatin some of them beheld 
their face# in the glass for the And 
time, their observation» were of a dis

THE WORLDS TEMPERANCE 
SUNDAY.* The worst heresy is not that of the 

intellect: it is the heresy of the heart, 
the heresy that affects ♦V everyday 
life and practice of men. express 
belief in the life of Jesus Christ as the 
example of our lives, and then to live 
onr lives for ourselves and ours, gi\ 
ing only a petty toil to what we call 
chat ily, that is to deny the veryfounda 
tion principle of the teaching of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. To declafe our 
belief that through Him and His sacri 
lice we are redeemed, to say that on 
Him we cast ourselves for salvation, 
ami then to make a mockery of it all 
by living our lives for ourselves, 
flutimt Ills sacrifice with Him. 
ilevoting ourselves to the service of 
leas fortunate brethren, that is to 
crucify Jesus afresh: that is to be like 
the devils of whom St. Janies speaks 
who have faith without works.

This is the

By Rev. Claieuce McKinnon, l>.l).
appointed nature. "Is that If 
ugly 1 am!" "What a queer fellow!" 
what a homely nose!" Some fathers 
have held up a looking glass before 
their children when in a 
thay might see how 
faces had become and learn how they 
appeared fs» other folks. If one is in
clined to feel wise in his own eyes, or 
prudent in his own sight, it would lie 
w.11 for him to look into God's Word, 
ami in particular into this chapter, 
that he may learn the humiliating but 
wholesome truth of how different lie 
appears in the searching eyes of God, 
and how quickly his self assumed 
dont and prudent* • will come to naught !

Woe unto them that are mighty to 
drink wine, v. 22.
British Medical Association 
ronto. Among its foremost members 
were Sir Victor Horsley and Professor 
Wuodhead, the one a surgeon and the 
other a physician of great eminence in 
Kngland. Both of these declared cm 
phatically that alcohol is of little or no 
value as a medicine. Sir Victor show 
ed that in seven London hospitals 'lie 
expenditure for alcohol has diminished 
from $40.000 in 1862 to $15,000 in 1902. 
Professor Woodhead quoted Dr. M<xire 

minent Edinburgh physician 
ng that 
nia had

Woe unto them that .follow strong 
drink, v. 11. Un March 8th, 1880. Mr. 
Gladsti 
Great

me, then the Prime Minister <f 
Britain, delivered the following 

the House of Commons: "It
passion, that

speech in
has been said that greater «. lamities 
are inflicted on mankind by intempjr- 
ance than by the three great historical 
scourges--war, pestilence, and famine. 
That is true for us..and it is the mea 
sure of our discredit and disgrace." 
’•’hi same tale oi woo comes from the 
1 iteil Status, and on every hand, in 
prosi»erous Canada, pauperism, lunacy, 
divorce, crime, vagrancy and death ere 
seen to be the natural fruits of this

dis

unnatural vice.
Last August the 

met in To
regard not th* work of the 
12. That drinking habits dead 

soul to spiritual interests finds 
a remarkable proof in the fact that 
temperance reform. has been the fore
runner of great religious revivals. The 
revival wave of 1825 28 billowed an mi 
usual temperance agitation, 

through

Thi! v.
tin-

the deadligreat heresy,
■esy, the heresy of the denial of 
Christ in our lives. And it is

est here»

recisely the heresy that is most wide 
—. . —i. J-ngerous, in our

hurcl.es everywhere, tempting each 
if us day by day. Is this not part of 
what the church means to teach us 
when she makes holy communion one 
<f the.two sacrame 
cssary to salvation!" The very name 

l, suggests that our relation 
th?r in Christ is an at 

lal oi our relation to God 
Impossible to he a child 

Father in heaven unless one is in very 
truth a brother of his fellow-men. It 
is a "communion" because the union 
that we seek with God must be at
tained with and through our brothers.

A brotherhood that exists only with
in the walls of the church Is a soam 
and a hypocrisy, 
brotherhood and not to carry it into 
business and social relations, to leave 
it out of th* 
daily life, is to be 
we confess and to the gospel in which 
we profess to trust. He who professes 
to give himself and all that he has to 
the service of the Master—which for 
us is the service of our fellow men— 
and then gives but a part, 
back ttie rest, like Ananias 
phlra, is already on the threshold of 
spiritual death. The man who does that 

life * *

• (tread as well as da
i tiurcl.esOf the

which this reform 
swept, no less than 275 experienced tne 
bie. .-dugs of revival immediately after 
wards. The deep awakening hi Dr. 
Cuyler’s Brooklyn church in 1865 had 
its origin in a similar manner. Repeut 
ing of tlic sin of intemperance, 
turned to God for help, and the «di

ved, He entered

-•GO towns

t. "generally nee

vommumoi 
to one ano 
essential of o 
it is

head, a pro 
of twenty five 
when a

absolute 
that

seldom any 
doubt as to tho result, and that he 
never found it necessary to give alco
hol in those cases, in fact the patients 
did better without it. It is said that 
many of the best bait hall player* in 
k'.nolaiwl arp tutiil abstainers. We do

ycirs ago 
patient ill with pn 
alcohol, he ’.adstavle now being remo 

the people's 
presence in a v 
who live on the

had mi
hearts and manifested His 

cions way. Thoseery gra
prairie know well 

first l>e cleareilthat, the brush must
the wolf willow rooted out, Le 

receive the 
In like manner evil 

petites, such as lliât for strong 
ni list lie rooted from the heart

fore flie fertile soil can
not need drink to make or keep usTfruitful s e«l. To profess ‘.hat• In

before
it can be made receptive of the Word 
of God.

Captivity, v. 13. Bmmivard, the fa 
mou* prisoner of Chilton, was immured 
in a dungeon whose floor was below 
the level oif the waters of Lake Geneva. 
Years lie

day a little bird sang at his barred win 
dow tho sweetest song he ever heard. 
It brought him new life. He resolved 
to climb those grim prison walls and 
gaze out of that liarr d window. Day 
by «lay he cut footholds in. the stone 
until at length he readied the narrow 
grating 
inajesti
summits of eternal snows. These un
changing mountains brought pea 
his heart. They taught him pat 
and he waited now with new hope 
til the hour of his release. Many have 
gone into captivity in the gloomy pri
son of strong drink. They have lain 
tlicre helpless. They believed 
there gas no deliverance for them. They 
liecame «lead to friends, to happiness, 
to hope. Their heart was turned to 
stone. But the sweet message of «lie 
gosp'l was sung in their ears. Making 

itholds «if the promises of God, they 
climlied till they behehl the majesty 
«if His power ami Ilia unchanging love, 
and then the prison doors were opened 
and they fourni release.

Woe unto them .wise in their own 
eyes, .prudent In their own sight, v. 21. 
Dr. Livingstone came across a trilie in

warp and woof of our 
i he false to the ChristLIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, D.D.
Drink — Drunken

)ila, "Drink 
that come

Follow Strong 
u;ss is a very ancient vice.
Egypt’s sages says to his puj 
not to excess. The words 
out of thy mouth thou canst not recall. 
Thou dost fall and break thy limbs end 
no one reaches out a hand to thee. Thy 

go mi drinking 
th this fellow wh«i

and dis 

was that one

spent in this damp 
spot, until his lonely he 

?d to stone. Then it ■
iart. and holds 

and Sap-

cannnt enter Into life, for life Is li ve 
and love Is sacrifice, and if ther * 's no 
sacrifice all his profession 
is vain.—N. Y. Churchman.

ami say, 
is drunk.'

comrades 
‘Away wi
If any one should seek thee to ask conn 

of thee, thou wouldst lie found ly 
the dust like a little child." <*n

other laments to a scholar, "I am told 
forsake ImmiIcb, thou «lost

and liMiked yearningly on the 
untains, with their PRAYER.c Swiss mo that thou dost 

abandon thyself to pleasure, thou dost 
wamler from street to street, every 
evening the smell of heer scares men 
away from thee,
Thou art as a broken oar t 
to neither side, thou art a temple with
out its god, a house without bread. 
Thou art caught as thou dost climb 
upon the walls

cause thou dost strike and 
them. O that thou didst umlerstaml 
that wine is an abominati 
wouldst abjure the strong 
thou didst not set thine h 
drinks, that thou wouldst forget the 
sweet spiced wine!"

O Lord, let our houses tie precious to 
Thee; watch the roof that the storm 
break not through; secure the founds 
tion that it b? not burned up; send a 
plentiful light upon the windows, and 
keep the enemy far away from our 
door; ami let the interior of our house 

full of heaven’s own color and 
home’s sweetest music. Make the lie«l 
when no other hands can make it. be
cause of our affliction and soreness and 
infirmity; speak to us when no other 
voice can reach us, and let thy whis- 
liered love strengthen us with con 
scions immortality; he with the old, the 
weary, and the sad; the young, the 
energetic, and the buoyant; ami find 
for us, by way of the cross, by way of 
Calvary> a common home, a meeting 
place in heaven, where we shall forget 
all darkness, all sin, all pain, all «leatlt. 
for the former things ha 
away. Amen.

>ys thy soul, 
hat can guide

it destm

that In-
ami dost break the 

the people flee from thee tie- 
wound

on, that thou 
l drink, that 
eart on co«d

f<M

At the end of life we shall not le 
asked how much pleasure we had in it, 
but how much service we gave in It; 
not how full It was of success, but how 
full it was of sacrifice; not how happy 

i, but how helpful we were; not 
ibltion was gratified, but how 

love was served.—Hugh Black.

e«i‘

• 8. 8. Lesson, November 25, 1906. 
Isaiah 5: 1123. Commit to memory v. 
11. Rea«l 1 Kings 20: 13 21. Golden 
Text—I keep under my body, and bring 
it into subjection.—1 Corinthians 9: 27.

The trusting soiil does not leap from 
pinnacles to teat the faithfulness of 
God. It goes Into solitude and falls 
upon its knee*.

how an

i
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THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. COURAGE OR COWARDICE. 

WHICH?
WHEN IN DOUBT.

Dr. John Watson dan Maclareu), 
reaching same time ago al Sefton Prc- 

oy ter Ian ohuruli, with reference to the 
Liverpool Cathedral Foundation Btone, 
spoke thus of the Churoh of England : 

When a iiuan entered one of her an

Honest doubt as to what course one 
ought to take is an assured part of 
one’s life experiences. But when one 
is at such a Juncture there ought to he 
mi doubt as to how to meet it. Paul 
gave the secret when he told what he 
did after he had met his cataclysmic 
overthrow of all his life purposes and 
ideas on the way to Damascus. 
“Straightway I conferred not with flesh 
and blood: neither went I up to Jem 
salem to the

Some Bible Hints.
Much fighting—among men and na 

lions—is simply because men are too 
coward 1 

'peace .
o stand by the principles ofny

(Luke 12:4).
"He's not afraid of anything," we say 

in admiration; but a well Iwstowed fear 
is one of the 
qualities (Luke 12:5).

Pleasing men is well enough if it is 
by-product of our lives, and not the 
main product (tial. 1:10).

Consciousness of Cod's presence is 
the bad man's prison and the good 
man's fortress (Jer. 1:8).

Suggestive Thoughts.

cient places of wordiip lie passed into 
a home of 
muses of 4 
but in her worship the noise died out 
his heart. The garish light fell softly 
through glass enriolied with the pictures 
of saints, and many a Christian of our 
shallow and unbelieving age was melted 
in 4lds solemn shadow. In a church of 
England, Irmn the font where infancy 
was received, through the Gothic inte
rior symbolising the mysteries of Faith, 
to tile altar where he received the sacred 
symbols of the Communion, the worship 
per had port rayed the beginning, thy 

ind the triumph of the Chris 
prayers of the ohuroii, 

through pro fillets and

quietness. Not only did the 
lie street dis out of his ears, 

of
e most valuable human

m that were apo 
fore me; but I went away into 
To withdraw from all human counsel 
and get alone with God is better than 
i inferring with flesh and blood. And 
this “Arabia" is always easy of access 
to those who need it.—8. 8. Times.

sties lie

The word "courage" comes frein the 
Latin word cor, heart. Whatever the 
appearance, a man is courageous if his 
heart is br.ive.

The most valiant exercise of
IF WE HAD BUT A DAY.progress a 

tian life. The 
handed down 
apostles, saints and doctors, by their 
religious note and catholic cimpTahen- 
sion, took ns out of sense of tim 
filât», and placed 
nal and unseen, 
which resented this chastening shadow, 
hearts whioli would not* cease question 
even before historic catholic creeds. But, 
notwithstanding immutability and anti 
quity, her worship remained today tho 

• standard of the most perfeit Christian 
worship in <hjn country, checking tho 
wild vagaries of spiritual e nth us lawn, 
and unconsciously refining the spiritual 
attitude of her children.

The second quality was her learn- 
No church had, since the Refor- 

on, made such fiem 
aide contributions to

oourage
is manfully to grapple with one's dear
est sins and 

No one is
courage if he admires the false cour- *
age.

By Mary Lowe Dickinson.
tear them out of one's life, 
likely to have the trueWe should fill the hours with the 

sweetest things,
If we had but a dayl 

We should drink alone at the purest 
springe

us amid things eter- 
There were minds Spiritual con »e is helfied by physi 

cal courage, hu 
not endure 
courage.

physical courage can 
at all without spiritual

In our upward way;
We should love with a lifetime's lo\e 

in an hour,
If the hours were few;

We should rest, nut for dreams, but fur 
fresljer power

To be and to do I

A Few Illustrations.
“Your face is pale," sneered one sold

ier to another. "Yes," he answered; 
"if you were 
you would ha

as much afraid as 1 
ve run long ago."

A Quaker often shows more courage 
by refusing to go to war than a sold 
ier in the hottest battle.

Veter, who whipped out his sword 
in Gethseniaue, shrank from a woman’s 
tongue in the high priest’s courtyard.

Perhaps Paul’s most courageous act 
was in continuing his journey 
saleni in spite of his friends' prayers, 
well knowing what fate awaited him 
there.

We should guide our wayward or wear
ied wills

By the clearest light;
We should keep our eyes on the heaven 

ly hills,

science.

rmanent and 
theological 

Not only in the universfrtiee 
and high places, but up and down the 
country, Micro was a large body of clergy 
who up to old age, and without hope of 
reward, were pursuing their studies in 
sacred and profane learning. It was an 
excellent thing in so many obscure rural 
parishes in England there were men " 
of highest culture, and evidently also <rf 
most genuine piety, ami they could ap
preciate the service which the church 
thus rendered t> the country, if, having 
travelled in the East, they had seen 
the sort of clergy another great church 
had. A great debt of gratitule was due 
to the Church of England for the c-hanac 
ter of clergy, and Miey might, ito men 
tl-m hut a few, thank God for men like 
Hooker, the sanest theologian who had 
written in the English tongue; for .1er 
emy Taylor, the golden mouth of the 
English pulpM; and for Butler, subtlest 
and most virile defender of the Faith: 
and with Farrar, who had converted 
many a wavering mind; Lightfoot, who 
has placed modern English Theological 
scholarship on a level with that of Ger
many; Gore, Liddon, Pusey, Tiling-worth, 
and many others of our own day, whose 
books were on ttiedr shelves, and whose 
inspiration was to their he 
Church of En, 
strength, ae w 
sanctuary.

they lay in sight;
We should trample the pride and dis

content

If

Beneath our feet;
We should take whatever the good God

With a trust complete. To Think About.
Am 1 afraid of the right thing!
Am 1 bold where Christ wants me to 

lie hold I
is my courage firmly based 

Christian faith I

We should waste no moments in weak

If the day were but one;
If what we remember and what we for

get
Went out with the suç;

We should be from our clamorous selves 
set free,

To work or to play,
And lie what the Father would have

A Cluster of Quotations.

Courage consists not in blindly over
looking danger, but In seeing it and 
conquering it.—Richter.

rage without discipline ia nearer 
Ik- ..mess than manhood.—Sir Philip 
Sidney.

Courage is always greatest when 
blended with meekness.—Chapin.

God is the brave man’s hope and not 
the coward’s excuse.—Plutarch.

Do Something New.

Many a society is dying for fresh air. 
The air was good once, but the mem 
bers have breathed it over too many 
times. Open the windows.

Try a mission study class. Or a class 
in civics, or in church history and doe

«io out Into the country and organ 
i*e a Sunday

Sing in front of the church building 
ttract people into the evening ser

If we had but a dayl

LIFE A DISCIPLINE.

Sooner or later we find ont that life 
Is not a holiday, but a discipline. 
Earlier or 
the world

later we will discover that 
is not a playground. It is 

quite clear that God means it for a 
school. The moment we forget that, 
the puzzle of life beg’ s. We try to 
play in school. The M ster does not 
mind that so much for ts own sake, 
tor he like# to see his ch'ldren happy; 
hut In our playing we neglect our les 
sons. We do not see how much there 
is "to learn, and we do not care. But 
••nr Master cares. He has a perfectly 
overwhelming and inexplicable sol ici 
tilde for our education; 
loves us he comes into the school 
sometimes and speaks to us. He may

loudly
and we understand it, like Peter, 
go out at once and weep bitterly. 8i 
times -the voice is like the thunderclap 
startling a summer night, 
thing we may be sure of: the task he 
sets us to is never measured by our de
linquency. The discipline may i 
far less than our desert or even to 
eye ten times more. But it is not men 
sored by these. It is measured by 
God’s solicitude for our progress; mea
sured solely by God's love; measured 
solely that the scholar may be better 
educated when he arrives at his father’s 
home.—Henry Drummond.

arte, the
thatgland might truly say- 

veil as beauty, was ii

school.
DAILY READINGS.
A Brave spies. Ntun. It. (Ho. 
-7. A coimigeon* leader. Jn*]i.
2S. An Intrepid minister. Dan.

7-10.
X'l'l4 A hrave-hearteil king, I**. 
Nov. 80. A true patriot. Earn 10: 

N*c. 1. Paid’» courage. Acte *JS:11-

to a

Get up a church paper. 
Carpet the church, 

electric lights.

M..
T..

, Nov.

inE7

and because lie

w. paint it, put in
very softly and gently or very 

Sometimes a look is enough;T.. Have 
ciety ch 
liers’ homes.

Try some of the niai 
calling the

Vary the arrange» ent of the chairs 
in the prayer-meeting room from time 
to time.

Introduce one new plan in every |»ei 
er meetl

a bulletin hoard. Form a so 
oir. Hold socials In the mem1v", new ways of 

consecration
ny
the& roll atBut ones.. Dec. 2. Topic Courage or cowardice 

whichŸ I.nkv 12: 4. Ô. Gal. l:ti-12: .1er. 
1:0-10, 17. (Consecration meeting).

Many a man is bold enough to face 
an armv with banners who has not 
courage enough to face Christ Jesus 
alone.

As a chisel in the hand of a good 
workman so ia a Christian in the hand

»g.
hold a business meet»

out proposing some advance 
some committee or for the entire so 
cietey,

Get out of the tuts I

ng with
step for
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W. C. T. U. TRIENNIAL.

The seventh triennial convention of 
the World's Women's Christian Tem
perance Union, held at Boston, was a 
great success. The body of foreign wo

men in Attendance was not large, but 
very representative. The reports pre
sented showed splendid growth abroad, 
esjteeially in South Africa and in Scan
dinavia. The membership in Sweden 
has grown from 798 to 2,638 in tlire< 
years. The membership of the British 
unions has now risen above 100,OOu. 
Lady Henry Somerset, of England, the 
world’s president, was not able to come 
to America on account of illhealth 
and for the same reason declined re 
election. The Earl of Carlisle, whose 
wife is British president, attended with 
his daughter, Lady Dorothy Howard, 
and both were heard on the program. 
Lady Dorothy was especially popular 
with the convention's members. The 
Countess of Carlisle was elected to suc
ceed Lady Henry Somerset, and in her 
absence her daughter thanked the con
vention for the honor. Mrs. Kaji Yak 
iius, president of the union in Japan, 
was a guest shown special regard. She 
is principal of a Presbyterian girls' 
school at Tokyo, and received the 
thanks of the emperor during the late 
war for turning the unions of ner or
ganization into a force for the prepara
tion of hospital comforts for the sold 
iers of the Japanese army. Hon. Chas. 
E. Littlefield, 
from Maine, m a
the convention boldly declared that sta
tutory prohibition is the ideal, effec
tive means for minimizing the evils of 
liquor drinking. Strong addresses were 
also heard against the use of alcohol 
laden medicines, against the traffic in 
the virtue of gi-ls, and against Mor 
monism. Resolutions were passed in 
favor of a constitutional amendment 
prohibiting polygamy, and in favor of 
conjoint action among the governments 
of the world to prevent the sale of in 
toxicants to uncivilized races. The 
American delegates went immediately 
from Boston to Hartford, where the 
national convention met. In her an 
nual address Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stev 
eus, of Portland, Maine, the national 
president, said that the awful growth 
of the use of cocaine and absinthe in 
this country made it necessary to ex 
tend the crusade against liquor to cover 
these new dangers.

DEATH OF REV. J. M. AULL.
Cht Doainlon Presbyterian It de with deep regret that we chron

icle the death on the 10th November, 
of Rev. J. M. Aull. of the Palmerston 
Presbyterian church. The deceased was 
bom in Ireland, but coming to Canada 
when quite young Jie graduated frmn 
Knox College in 1867. Hie first oharge 
was at Brampton where lie remained for 
two years when he accepted a call to 
Ratho and Innerkip, remaining there 
ten year.!. He oame to Palmerston 26 
years ago, dying on the anniversary of 
his arrival there. Mr.. Aull was one 
of the best known divines of the Presby 
terian Church in Canada. He was a 
man of scholarly tastes, and an able 
preacher ot the Gospel. He filled for 
a term the office of Moderator of the 
Synod of Toronto and Kingston. His 
deatli leaves a great blank in the Presby
tery of Saugeen, and is a severe blow to 
his congregation, to which he was great
ly attached.

The funeral took place on Monday and 
was very largely attended. The services 
were in charge of the Presbytery, Rev. 
John Little, of Holstein, presiding os 
Moderator and conducting the exercises. 
The Rev. It. McCullough, of Innerkip, 
read the Scriptures; Rev. M. C. Cameron, 
of H&rriston,, offered prayer; Rev. John 
Young, of Clifford, delivered a brief 
memorial address; Rev. Wm. Farquhar- 
eon, of Durliam, also gave an address, 
and the Rev. H. M. McCullough, of 
Harriston, offered prayer; suitable music 
being rendered at intervals throughout 
the service.

At the grave the Rev. Geo. Kendell, 
of Conn and Woodland, read the burial 
service; the Rev. D. L. Campbell, of 
Moorefield, offered prayer; and the Rev. 
J. Little, of Holstein, pronounced the 
benediction. The pall bearers were four 
elders and two managers of the congre
gation.
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There are many who think ‘The Liv
ing Age." published for now many 
years at Boston, the finest publication 
in the English tongue ; certainly it ie dif
ficult to conceive of a better. Its object 
is to print without abridgement the 
most important and interesting features 
of the English periodicals, thus bringing 
the reader into connection with the 
brightest intellects of the current 
"The Laving Age," is edited with remark
able skill and intuition. To clergymen 
and other thoughtful readers, "The Liv
ing Age," coming weekly, would be the 
équivalant of an additional library.

member of Congress 
notable address to

age.

LEARNING TO LIKE THE RIGHT.

We can learn to like the right, though 
we ought to do right whether we like it 
or not. And God will help us in our 
desire to learn to like that which we 
ought to like. Let no one doubt that, 
nor be discouraged because lie finds 
himself sadly out of 'tune with, and not 
attracted by, the very things that he 
knows ought to attract him. One who 
has been called one of the greatest 
preachers in England, and who is noted 
for rare spiritual power, has cried out in 
prayer: "My Father, I would h-ave a 
stronger aijxpetite for the right, 
to it reluctantly when I ought to hunger 
for it. I turn to it as a sick man to his 
food, when I ought to long for .it as 
thirsty men seek their water. Breathe 
upon me, that my appetite may be res
tored." And that is the prayer that 
righteous men will have to make so long 
as the devil is permitted to make it hie 
business to seek to destroy right appetit
es and every right desire. The most ef
fective way to insure the answer to the 
prayer is to rise from our knees and do 
the right as hard as though we really 
liked to do it. Doing breeds liking. 
Right-liking is a sure result of right-

"MAKE MONEY."

The year 1906, bo»n in the United 
States and Canada has been 
marked by a series of revelations relat
ing to banking, insurance, electoral 
aiity, food adulteration, and the like, 
which indicate a too wholesale adher
ence to the w«’

A SCOTCH EVANGELIST.
It must lie a rattier unique experience 

for a Nonconformist minister to be 
championed by the Foreign office, but 
this has been the happy lot of the Rev. 
John McNeill, the famous Scotch evan-

uiown cynical maxim,
"Make money, my son; honestly, if

yZ EMC'!f JKlht. who. while tarrying a, M.lia «0
.how the present age would compare with ^|woh| incurred the wrath of the Catho

Bishop, and called forth the de- 
Lord Elgin. Iprevious ages, in the desire to acquire n0 

worldly possessions at any hazard, or in fence of 
the chase after pleasure and excitement, lar preachers has had a mor.' romantic 
ia not JL hnnm»i,u,n .. career. At thirteen lie kept gate for theI. not a comparison to be judged w.th- Clledontan R„iwly Company at Inver-
out some preliminary thought. But it kip. He was -then promoted to tiie 
ie not going too far to characterize the booking-office at Greenock, having serv- 
Present age as one upon which material 
iatic ideas of life have taken a strong 
hold. 'Tnless all surface indications

None of our popu-

Nexted for three years as a porter.
ahifted to Edinburgh, and while 

there he was persuaded by friends to 
give up the railway for the pulpit, 

are at fault, there is today an abnor- People talk of Mr. McNeill as untrain-
mally large element which is willing to ed, but there are few ministers, declares

the London Star, whose training has 
been more thorough. He was in col
lege for eight years, and passed through 
liis classic and theological courses with 
credit. College days over, he had tlie of
fer of one the richest chinches in Scot- 

. . . , , , , land, but he refused. Instead, he took
teaching forces of society sufficiently hold of * deoaying church in Edinburgh, 
alert f If not, where lies the blame f

make money^honestly if it can—but 
make money.

If this be so how shall such a tide of 
sentiment, and of corresponding prac
tice, be stemmed I Are the various

and tilled it to overflowing.
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ANNIVERSARY OF REV. DR. 

BAYNE.
THE LIQUOR QUESTION. SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

The friends of the liquor saloon are 
continually prating that “prohibition does 
in it prohibit,” and that the law is a fail
ure in the Slate o' Maine. Statements of 
this kind have led Mr. C. N. Howard, a 
prohibition advocate, to make a thorough 
invv.-ft.igalion, lie linds that “there are 
no KU.kx>na aa Wt> dvrstand Lheen in the 
Suite of Maine. If every United States 
tax reeeijrt issued for the State of Maine 
repretented a place where liquure were 
sold in violation of the State law, it 
would give them only 495 illegal joints for 
the 510 cities and towns in the entire 
State, llut that represents the liquor-sell- 
ing drug stores, the State ugenott* and the 
j«ant keepers who have liven driven from 
the State or are sen-ing time in jail. Port • 
land is a city of sixty thoiMind souls, and 
you can walk the entire length of its main 
street for two und one-half milt*, down 
one side and liack on the other, and will 
not hoc the sign “mkxm" or any tiling tlm t 
stands for the saloon over any door. You 
will not see an assortment of bottled 
goods in any window, or any place of basi
net* with screen doors and opaque ob
structions hiding tlie conduct of its cus
tomers." If one wants liquor, he must 
hunt for it. lie may lie told quietly Llut 
around a corner and 
a back room where 
sigu
Sue)
era or young boys. They do not sell a 
tenth part of the amount of liquor sold 
by large open saloons. Moreover, the |si- 
lice arc after them all the time. The Maine 
piliers are full of rejiorts of joints dis
covered. their stock jfattroyed and their 
ki-e|iera fined and imprisoned. Hie fact 
is prohilHtion does pn 
tihere is a derided public opinion ndverve 
to saVions and whereevpr the people in
sist that the law shall he enforced.

Southwestern Presbyterian :
“Megalomania’ is a good technical 

name to apply to the intense desi-e which 
some have to secure size or numbers at 
any cost. It Is a very common com
plaint.
Standard :

About sixteen hundred people gath
ered in Knox church, Galt, last Sunday 
morning to celebrate the one huud 
redth anniversary of the birth of Rev. 
Dr. John Bayne, minister of Knox, 
Galt, from 1835 to 1859. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. R. E. 
Knowles, B.A., the present minister of 
Knox church. The memorial sermon 
was preached by Rev. Dr. McMullen, 
of Woodstock, and was a noble tribute 
to the great preacher, whom he knew 
well, and whom he characterized as a 
greater orator than Henry W’ard Beech 
er. Those who sat under Dr. Bayne’s 
preaching, to the number of two bun 
dred and fifty, occupied seats in the 
front pews. Dr. McMullen affirmed 
Dr. Bayne to be the most powerful 
preacher Canada ever had. lie asked 
all who had been communicants in Dr. 
Bayne’s day to stand up. Twenty- 
seven responded. The organ and choir 
were dispensed with at the service, the 
singing being led by Mr. John Mar 
shall, who was precentor at the time 
of Dr. Bayne’s death, over fifty years 

• ago. Of all the elders ordained by Dr. 
Bayne, only one is left. Mr. George 
Barrie. The pulpit Bible now in use 
at Knox church was presented to Dr. 
Bayne in 1845, by the young men of 
the congregation. One lady was pres
ent who attended Dr. Bayne’s induc
tion in 1835.

Rev. R. E. Knowles preached in the 
evening, stating in the course of his re 
marks that the lata Principal Caveu 
had told him Dr. Bayne was the most 
awesome preacher he had ever heard. 
Knox church was the largest Presby
terian church in Canada in Dr. Bayne's 
day, a position it still retains, all its 
church life being at the high water 
mark of prosperity.

(

It is very true that prohibitory laws 
are often evaded, liu-t it has lieen well 
and truthfully said that there “never 
was a time when it was made harder to 
get whiskey that there has uyt been a 
decrease in drunkenness."
Outrai Presbyterian:

The more highly men linmor their own 
conscientious beliefs the more sincere 
will lie the spirit of fraternity which 
they seek to exhibit. Brotherhood based 
cm compromise or surrender of princi
ple is essentially spurious.
WaU-hman :

There is a peculiar tenderness in the 
esteem and love of children as they be
gin to realize and appreciate what a 
mother has done in life for them. Her 
love is rewarded in kind, in good mea
sure, pressed down and running over. 
Methodist Recorder:

Many of God’s people wonder why 
they are poor, but they .should look at 
tilings from God’s standpoint. May lie 
we are poor because (Sod prefers to 
give us something more valuable than 
material goods—spiritual goods.
American Israelite :up a narrow stair in 

he cun give a certain 
and be let in and get all lie wants. 

I places do not tempt moderate drink-

One of tlie principle recommend at ions 
of agnosticism and even atheism to a 
certain class of men is their cheapness. 
They cost nothing. Affiliation with a 
church means not only to contribute to 
tlie supjwirt of tlie congregation, but 'also 
of tlie charities, educational institutions 
and other beuielivent activities that have 
their roots in the religious organization. 
Tlie unaffiliated escape 1 tearing 
share of the common burden. All organiz
ed altrustic work is done by the church
ed altruistic work is done by the church
men of too cheap a kind lo he united 
in any movement tliat has not money
making for its sole obje.-L * 
Southern Presbytertaoi :

A story h told—(we haw not hid the 
opportunity to verify it) of 
dealer in South Georgia who appr 
u Methodist bishop in Georgia with an 
offer to build a church and pay the pas
tor’s salary, If the bishop would select 
and send a preacher. The bishop pro
mised. Soon some friends advised the 
bishop that that man possessed not a 
spark of religion. Then tlie bishop ask
ed the applicant why he wanted a 

if he were not a Christian. "A1

their
ill i hit wherever

ASSYRIOLOGY AND THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

The altove in tlie title of the last lec
ture at the fifteenth alumni conference 
of Queen's University recently held which 
was given by Rev. Prof. .Tonkin, in con
nection with hi* series, entitled “The 
Old Testament an a Problem.”

The new bnnrfi of learning came into 
existence during tlie nineteenth century. 
At first it was cultivated mainly because 
it was sujqmsed to furnish confi 

ilhwtratio

a lumlier 
i ached

Peace of heart lies in jierfeot resigna
tion to tlie will of God. What you need 
is true simplicity, a certain calmness of 
spirit which comes from entire surren
der to all that God wills, patience and 
toleration for your n thbor’s faults,and 
a certain candor am .-hild-like docility 
in acknowledging your own faults. The 
trouble you feel about so many things 
come* from your not accepting every- 
tiling which may happen to you, with 
sufficient resignation to God. Put all 
tilings, then, in Ids hand, and offer them 
beforehand to him in your heart, as a 
sacrifie*-. Fium the moment when you 
cease to want tilings to be according to 
your own judgment, and accept uncon
ditionally whatever lie sends, you will lie 
free from all your uneasy retrospects 
and anxieties about your own concern.

Francois de la Mothe Fenelon.

rmation 
n of Bible hia'orie*. Tlie

name Aasyriology is not strictly correct, 
but is in general use among scholars. It 
now represents a large sphere of research. 
The number of specialist* in that field is 
gradually increasing, in fact, it has be
come so large that it threatens to swal
low Old Testament criticism. Prof. 
Jordan said that the Old Testament stu
dent must examine carefully Prof. 
Hommel's statement that it is from ex
ternal evidence that the final deciwon of 
Odd Testament questions must come. Tlie 
Jcrehmeel theory came from that quarter, 
and is a very fine 
of evidence. We 
Testament has received n%w hackgro 
and environment, but, we still believe 
that its great idea* arc to lie interpreted 
mainly from itself. Tlie attempt to ex
plain everything from Babylon may lie 
carried too far. After illustrating this 
point, the lecturer gave a statement 
ceming the Tel-el-Am-arna tablets, and 
showed that while these valuable docu
ments shell great light upon 
of Palestine before the Hebrci 
to it, they need careful interp 
do not of themselves settle 
nuestions which are in dispute. 
Christian's duty to accept evidence from 
all quarters, and not to twist it almut 
for controvenial purposes.

church
there’s an atmos) 
different from tii 
England town; and I want to see if a 
church and a preacher will purify that 
atmosphere.'
Youth’s Companion:

Significant, but not surprising results 
followed an inquiry recently made into 
the type of boy who smokes cigarettes. 
A record of twenty hoys in school who 
did not smoke and twenty who did. was 

rdod. It was found

as,
farill ere in my town 

at of my native New

I
kept for a long per,; 
that of the cigarette smokers nineteen 
were older than the average in their 
grade, sixteen had bad manners, the de- 
liortment of eighteen aaid the physical 

fourteen

specimen of that kind 
admit that the Old

condition of twelve were poor, 
in l»ad moral and eighteen in bad men
tal condition, sixteen were street loafer 
and nineteen failed of promotion. Of . 
non smokers, <none were street loafers, 
only two failed of promotion, and in all 
the other mentioned pa: 
cord showed no more tii 
classed with the smokers. Street loaf
ing, bad manners, poor scholarship, and 
cig.are-t.te sniioking seem to go together. 
United Presbyterian :

H who trifles with the wine-cup is 
tapping the flood-gates of sorrow. When 
the dike is but a little more broken the 
sea will overflow him.

A new interest in the iiKqured word of 
God and a wJuilesome impatience with 
enytiiing short of tlie high standards of 
eoriptural exposition to which congrega
tions are becoming accustomed lias sig 
nifloanoe. We believe that tlie standard 
of preaching was never highey than it is 
now. We doubt whether, on the whole, 
the preaohing of any age was ever more 
fearless than it is now.

rtieulars the re- 
an two could lie

the state 
ws came in 
relation and 

historical
It is a

:
—
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

THE "DEVIL'S HOLE.""I’m going down collar for a water
melon," declared Aunt Mary, “and we'll 
have a good time, anyway."

“Since we’re all drawed up,'' agreed 
Alice.

Before Aunt Mary returned. Aunt Kate 
with her five little children drove into the

“Oh. I'm wo glad to find you at home!" 
die an id. "It's such a beautiful day I 
wan afraid you might not lie here, and we 
came to |xuw the afternoon."

.fust then Aunt Mary appeared, and 
for the first time Aunt Kate noticed the 

“Where have you been? naked Auni . T ,
>•-">..... ...x. .I™, a*, ........... ..." jszFJte T,s;r.r:
'".“vrai.i.ra Aura u, wm

»x“ Auntie; "«.»*' lira rau.1 tun » I'l'tyinK « Xame rank. .ml nil. ll.nl Al.ee 
in «.Ui.w nen.lv 1 m..<h Dun. 11.11.', I?.™'" .«*:

«-V ri.. i i'Td ïæï î“î “ i-î/ir rav.i,nt on her cloak and hat. then 1 pack her ,1 . . . . .. , . •  _ ing one of her little cousin» a hug. thatMtvliel and go out And get in the ear-■ mgv. Sunfurac, I right in lira *«*• h*d
...fnage nml nre.und l'vn been lu Ann. i*P>bod>' îtJ,T*!.. . .
K..U.V It. ..„ ». much fun that way." . "

. .. * , 11 fn he i nt the mule* m the kirn withoutAnn. Mu,y «uled. 1 “ L, k^L-ing ,-l.nt lra.l Iraprenel. -well. lira,'.
». " “ *Ut’h * d“y- lira fir.1 thne 1 ever knew them then,, ani-

't™ l»ral the hurra., rare nU in UK," put m-h. In do what tm wnnled.-
, . ... ., ..__ , • v, Mavlie no one will relieve it. hut when.he little grain mother, or we in«ln 

drive over to Aunt Kate » tin# afternoon. .
••'Hie mule# are in the l»arn," suggested 

Alive; "let's take them and go."
•Why not?" answered Aunt Mary.

“I never drove the mule let 
tuted the little girl# mother, 
hired nun is too busy 

“Are you afraid to 
asked Aunt Mary.

“No, but they aren't exactly meant for 
the carriage- We liought them to do the 
heavy work on the farm. 1 shouldn't 
like to 1m> seen on the road will mule»."

‘•Nonsense.'1' laughed Aunt 
“Well get ready ami go. won’t we. Alice?"

“Ye#, Auntie, we will: it's a luvelv day 
to go visiting. What shall 1 do to hell»?
Mtv I dust' the sitting-room or what?"

The rent of the forenoon Aunt Mary.
Alice, and her mother had a fine time get
ting ready to go to Aunt Kate’». When 
the work was done, and everything in or
der. they changed their dresses and comb
ed their liair the iprettiest they knew how.
Aliee wore her Sunday white 
big blue bows on her braids.

At last the hired man drove the mules 
to the door, hel|ied Aunt Mary. Alice, and 
her mother into the carriage, then stood 
on the porch grinning from ear to car un
til they were out of sight.

Laughing and talking, 
on their way. one mile, 
the mules stopped, 
then tried to urge tliem on.

"What do you say l 
won't go?" she asked.

"Say ’geddap’!” laughed 
"Geddap, geddap!" related her moth 

cr. tugging at the lines. Next she tried 
tho whip. The mules wouldn't «tir.

A JOKE ON TWO MULES.
By Frances Margaret Fox.

Five time* in one morning Aunt Mary 
w Alice walk out ot the ride door and 

climb into a soap box under the lilacs, 
havti linn she carried her doll and a small 
Nitcliel

••What is the dear baby doing?" asked 
Aunt Mu 

"Oh," i 
riimie >he

IK cry body knows the “Devil’s Hole" 
on the Hull .side of the Chaudière, 

here tli * waters fall into a huge cul 
oe sac, where they whirl around as if 
.-«eking an outlet from their rocky pris- 

and are finally sucked away under 
rocks into an underground channel, 

which holds them in its embrace, ac
cording to popular report, until it dis- 
ibarges them once again into the main 
rivers near the foot of Kettle Island, 
several miles below the city.

ny strange stories that have 
from the pioneer days re-

oil,
the

raid the child's mother, “1 ple
in. | laying go visiting, 

hersell that way all du y
She 

y somc-UlllUSCr*
Of the ma 

come down 
sjiecting the "Devil’s Hole,” none is 
more unique than that of the cow of 
Mr. Wright, the founder of Hull, that 

e of the terrible cliaiv-made the passag 
nel and survived it like a veritable 
ancient mariner, 
herd of cattle belonging to Mr. Wright 
lv:d waded into the water above the 
point in question, when upon their re 
turn a few hours after one cow was 
missing. As it was impossible that 

r.imal could have got away in any 
other direction, she was given up as 
having been lost in the “Devil’s Hole," 
from whose insatiable maw there was 
no return.

It seems that aI

a month after this, one of Mr. 
Wright’s dependents was on liis way to 
Montre l, when down near Kettle Is
land he discovered the lost cow graz 
ing with others in a farm pasture. 
When questioned as to how the cow 
had come into his possession, the farm 
er answered in a truthful and straight
forward manner. While watching 
river one evening, about a month be-

dml

in

THE DEBTOR.
un," hesi- 
“and the Annie It. Stillman.

to take ue." 
drive the mules?"

The deare-t of my friends today 
Spoke w istfully : "I have a friend. 
Who, iu more ways than I may tell, 

lath served me well ;
But he doth owe a debt lie cannot pay ; 

And there is none to lend.”

Eager, I cried: "Thy friends are mine ! 
Kp^ik hut his name, ere time is 1 ist. 
What is his score! Whom doth he o.vef 

My gold shall flow
To t ease his care, whose care, O Lord, 

is thine;
Nor will I grudge the cost."

"And is thy love so great !" he sighed. 
And turned from me, and, stooping,

As once of old—with kingly hand 
Upon the sand;

The while I waited, wundr'ing, full of 

Impatient to devote.

tli*'

he had seen the cow shoot sud- 
y out of the water and swim 

ashore. She seemed all right and a 
likely looking beast, so he turned her 
in along with his own cattle. He also 

nbered the exact date of the In-

I

ciden:, which coincided precisely with 
that of the cow’s disapjiearance higher 
up the river. The chain of circum- 
••mtial evidence was complete and 

proved beyond cavil that this remark 
able cow had passed the “Devil’s Hole” 
channel in perfect safety.

Of course, geologists will say that this 
famous channel from inlet to outlet 
is only a few yards in extent ; that the 
water is forced through a fissure in 
a deep substratum in the rock harrier 
and rushes 
side of tlie 
this stratum 
sidvrahle 'list 
foundations of

She has simply torn away with her 
horns the cobwebs of mysticism with 
which these scientific people are ever 
•eeking to obscure the vision of sound, 
practical common sense.—T. W. E. Hv 
in Ottawa “Free Press.”

gown and
up again on the opposite 
old stone bridge; also that 

may be traced for a con- 
ance along the eastern 

the old bridge at low 
But what about that cow!

At list he ruse, and 1*Hiked at me.
eyes were flam’s that burned 
through tears.

"Who cancels this, serves me," he 
said.

1 knelt and read-
Fnr the last time—thy name, mine 

enemy,
And that old wrong of years.

— From ti

His

the three went 
», two miles, when 
The little girl's

to mule# when they

Aliee. le Outlook. BIRD FOUR FEET HIGH.
The "emperor" penguin, one of the 

discoveries of Captain Scott's recent 
Antarctic exjiedition, was the subject 
of 'an interesting illustrated lecture by 
Dr. Wilson before the recent orni- 

•logical congress in London. The 
aliout four feet high.

PATHETIC.
The follow ing incident shows that i nr 

alitics
For tlic first ten minutes the three 

thought it a good joke to lie delayed in 
th.it fashion, 
der how long they 
the middle of the

cy sparrow lias other giwid qua 
lies ides lii| sturdiness and self reli 

For sexeral days four or five spa 
had visited a certain place on the r*N.f 
near our window. They always brought 
food for another little fellow, who never 
tried a flight from the spot. The visit 
ing eparrov never came empty hilled. 
They would drop tiny morsels of food 
near the little sparrow, 
gan to eat the crumbs the others *<t 
up a great chirping, and then flew away. 

After watching this for a few days, we 
the r«Hif and approached the 

utter away, and 
made no resistance when picked up.

The sparrow was blind. Its eyes were 
covered with a milk like film.

Then they began to won
going to stay in 
beneath the hot

’ tin
bird stands 
weighs eighty> pounds 
with its black" coat anil erect posture, 
lias, when seen at a distance, a truly 
startling resemblance to a dwarf man. 
Thm "emperor-" of the |ienguin world 
live upon the great girdle of pack ice 
which surrounds the Antarctic contin
ent. and seem to depend for food main 
ly on crustaceans caught in the crev
ices of tile ice. The femal- lays a soli
tary egg which is caught on the great 
Web feel, so that It never touches the 
ice, and is held there covered with the 
mother's body until hatching occurs.

or more, and
Suddenly, without the len*t warning, the 

mules turned around and trotted homo. 
It was the only thing they would do. nor 
did they stop until they rea lied tin- hitch
ing |ost near the Klacs.

“We may as well get out.” »ui<l .the 
litt'e girl’s mother.

"It. was a delightful drive,” added Aunt

"And such lot** of fun to get ready." 
eh'n>ed Alice, joining in the merry laugh 
that followed.

When it lie

went out 
lone.bird. It did not fl

i

..



Too much concern a hunt ones physi
cal welfare is likely to brin* about a 
condition of mind and body almost as 
mffch txi lie dreaded as the particular 
evil which was feared, 
are always thinking about themselves 
are seldom pleasant companions. Mr. 
Crouch, author 
Coast," dscovered this to In- the case 
when, during a cable layi 
lie and some companions 
rican village.

Mr. Crouch and his comrades had 
left the ship for a few days, and were 
established in a lint near the town. One 
esiiecially hot afternoon the hours drag 
ged slowly on. Dinner was supposed to 
lie at six, hut at a quarter of seven 
had not been brought in, and all we 
in l>ad temper.

Just as patience wan giving out two 
figures apfieared. muffled in heavy 
clothes. They v 
mission, and had 
made its appearance as they came in, 
and they were invited to share the

Versons who

of "On the Surf Bound

*-<1 it ion, 
I an Af

ng exji 
visited

were from the Berman
come to call. Dinner

"Thank yoi^, we have dined. We al 
ways dine punctually at five thirty.”

The half famished hunts, however, sat 
down to eat, excusing themselves, and 
offering their guests a pipe.

"No, we never smoke, 
does not do in this climate.”

We find it

"Is there much illnessÎ"
"Oh, yes! One can never tell when 

he will lie down with the fever. You 
may lie to all appearance in excellent 
health at the lieginning of the week and 
buried at the end."

"What can 
"It is very 

served in tanks, and we have hail no 
rain for several months, what is left to 
pretty fotil»"

This was pleasant.
"Do

you say for the water?” 
had. All rain-water to pre-

i ever bathe in tlTe seat" ask
ed Mr. Crouch, to change the subject.

"Oh, no! Ami 1 should advise you 
not ot. It is highly enervating.”

Mr. Crouch was just about to ask 
what they did do when the visitors rose.

' go now,” .they said. "It is 
. We are always in lied by 

I»ater does not agree

"We must
getting late 
half past eight, 
with us.”

They put on ulsters and wound silk 
handkerchiefs about their throats, say
ing:

It is safer toNights are damp, 
wrap up."

se it's well to lie on the safe"I suppo
side," remarked Mr. Crouch, surveying 
them as they stood muffled up to their 
ears. "But don't you 

clothes?”
"Oh, xve don't walk. The night air 

is very injurious. Our carriage is wait
ing." '

get hot walking
in all those

BABY'S HEALTH.
Baby's 

little ones has

of the

Every mother who uses 
Own Tulilets for her 
a solemn guarantee that this 
cine does not contain any 
poisonous opiates found In so-called 
“sqotliing" medicines and liquid pre
parations. These Tablets always do 
good — they cannot possibly do 
harm. They cure Indigestion, colic, 
constipation, diarrhoea and simple 
fevers, break up colds, prevent croup, 
expel worms and make teething easy. 
Baby’s Own Tablets have done much 
to bring health, happiness and con
tentment to little ones than any 
other medicine known. You can get 
Baby's Own Tablets from any dealer 
In medicine, or by mall at 26 cents 
a box by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

CHEERFUL GUESTS.

Nothing i gained by driving and 
Every thing almost may l«e

and win
scolding, 
done by drawing, ahd melting 
uiug.—D. Stone's Life.

RESOLUTION BREAKING.A GREAT SURPRISE.
To break a right resolution "s to 

break a will; and a broken will ban not 
the strength that it had when it was 
whole. I'u keep a resolution, even 
though it tie in a coinpv ifively uu’in- 
portant matt.-r, is to strengthen a will, 

X i.v no matter how strong that will was lie- 
fnre. Therefore we have before us the 
choice of adding strength or weakness 
unto ourselves every time wc face the 
keeping or the breaking of any of the 
many resolutions with winch oui i-ves 

likely to he filled. And always the 
temptation comes to us to fe l that the 
mere keeping of the résolution in this 
Particular case is unimportant, provhl 
ed we accomplish the general result we 
i:r* after. That is where the Matter 
Will Breaker lies to us. If lie ian 

uade ns that it is jus as well to 
seated at the hreakfa t table at 

twenty minutées of eight when we had 
order d breakfast at half past seven, 
even though we leave the table at the 

,v proper time, lie has suooexted in get 
i ting us to cripple nurselw.;, a little, 

for that day,—not by loss of food or loss 
c, but bv loss of will nourish 

And he is well content with lit 
tie failure', for he knows that they 
are less suspected, and that it oi ly 
takes enough of them to insure 
plot6 failure. N i price is ton gre 
the keeping of every resolution save 
those which OH himself calls us to 
hr ak. The c of the breaking—ex
cept at Clod’1. . command—to alwa; 
greater than he cost of the keeping.

it too queer for anything! 
walking slowly down hehi-nd

It was just too 
Tommy was
the barn with 1rs usually merry face 
all scowls; ami Teddy was 
through the Imtt.i -®d fence into 1 
garden, with a while great family of 
wrinkles in his Lint le 
what do you euftpioe it was all fdimit f 

grew a great, tall 
nd one eri i> Oat > 

g a r"i rwer oi pr. ’ty. 
tumbling out of t’.iei

green shells—-down. down, down, un.il are 
at lut 'they reached the briud gravel 
walk an.l smooth green law n. T mi.n.. 
spied them .as he orme home from och : >1 
that noon, 
lo mike bin

‘That new boy his everything!" h ’ v 
claimed, crossly. “He has tops an' halls j,er 
an' <a bicycle an'—an' now he’s g it the 
lu me-chest nuts? 'Tain’t fair,
Then poor little discontented Tommy 
looked orueser than ever. Tommy di-ln* 
realize that down in lias garden gre. 
something that the new hoy Teddy lir.d 
always wished for and longed to have— 
a h miming ; 
dy did wish 
Tommy \s n< 
mid Tommy's 
<ly sighed, as

peeping

great i.t 
forehead.

Out in Teddy’s yard 
horse client nut tree; a 
tier morning a ’» iwer of

V '
hr

leir 'V •!<nuts cau.e

and then the scow Is eu.i.e

g •: 
it i- n’t !”

yellow pumpkin. How Tel 
papa had bought 

's house and Tommy's 
pumpkin—all three 
he thought of the Jack o' 

lantern Lirait he could n ike if he mi'./ 
had one of those wonderful yellow treat 
ures for his own. It was a very loud an 1 
sorrowful sigh. Tommy heart if ; and 
then he discovered the new boy peeping 
through the fence.

“Hello!" called Tommy, quickly. 
Teddy jumiied. He didn't know lint 

anybody 
"Don't

pu
hisill.i1

f Ted

THE CRY'OF THE SHUT-IN.
was near.
y4i like living here" inquired 

y. "You look as if you were lu une
Won't you come over and look at They reein such little things! 

my pumpkins? I’ve got such a lot <>f small returns to come from me,
them; and they are all my own, every _ When all Thy wondrous love I see-

Ah, Lord, such little things!

Such little things. 0 Lord, I do foi
Thee-

Teddy sighed again. "I’ve been a 
wishin’ for a pumpkin for years un' 
years,” lie said, sadly. "But they don't 
have gardens with pumpkins in the i 
an* so I never had any.’

Tommy looked «surprised. * 
like one?" he a ked.

tear, perchance a kindlyA smile, a

The e are such little things.
And yet, the tear, the word, the

"shed, and gladly given, for Thee, 
Though they 'seem little things.

•itv,

‘Would you 
quickly. " 'Ou use 

I'd be delighted to give you one of mine 
if you would. Come over, an’ I'll give 
you one now."

Teddy climlied over the fence in a liur 
ry; and he smiled as Tommy took his 
jackknife out of his trousers' picket and 
cut off one of his biggest pumpkins with

Were

Patience and silence when the days 
are Ion

not what I planned. 
Large thing» I thought to 

that w-ere strong,
To write, that would have fanned 

little spark into a flame 
Thee.

These are do. words

"You have everything, don't 
said Teddy, regretfully, 
pumpkins—whole garden full of them— 
an' a|iples an' grapes an'—'

This inf'irmation was a great surprise 
to Tommy. "I have everything!” lie «aid 
in astonishment. "Why, I thought you 
were the one that had everything 

tops an'

you?"
Of love to"You

But I am waiting with uplifted eyes, 
For plainer word from Thee.

Until the darkness shall no more dis

Thy way,
That e'

and shall see
such little thingsballsminutées ago. You have 

an’ a bicycle an’ horse-ohestnuts," he 
said.

May service be!

I have," answered Teddy. 
"1 wanted a pumpkin si 

much that I 'most forgot all about ev
erything else. 1 didn't remember the 
home-oil est note. Maylie you would 
sonief Would you?"

Tommy's eye 
"You can ha

"Why, so 
thoughtfully. LIFE'S HEROISM.

Living is usually harder than dying.
and costs more. Y'etIt lists longer 

merely to live on, day after day, and 
year after year, in the service of one’s 
tallows, is not nearly so spectacular a 
thing as to die suddenly for a fellow 
being ; therefore the heroes w hose hero 
:sm consists in living do not get so 
much notice as the heroes whose hero 
to in consists in dying. The "Jim 
Hludso” type of man. whose big heart 
ami grim determination to keep his 
steamer’s nose on the hank until all 
are saved are the cause of his death, 
to worshipped with an ax 1 ulation entire 
ly lacking for another whose grim de, 
termination In stand by his fellows lasts 
a lifetime instead of an hour, and who 
dies a commonplace death in bed. Men 

ays see things ns God sees 
"lay down his life for his 

iy mean to die, hut it often 
to live: ami "greater love 

n than this, that a man 
life, not merely in death)

lika

is din ed with delight, 
ave a liig liagful,” decl ir.*d 

Teddy. "An’, if you’ll get some to r;.'i 
picks. I'll show you Iviw to make a 
Brownie man."

"An’ I’ll belUp you txi make your Iri 
tern after school,” said .Tommy. "We ll 
help each either, an' divide our things, 
won't wef An’ then we can both • i .ve 
everything, really, and truly."

"Why, so we can!" said Teddy.
Theui those had scowls ami wrinkles 

li:ui to run away in a hurry.

Lake Superior has an area of 31.200 
square miles, ami Is thus the largest 
body of fr?sh water in the world. In 
size It equals Ireland.

There are sixty one trains on British 
railways scheduled to run at more than 
fifty six miles an hour from start to 
finish.

«In not alw 
them. To 
friend" ma 
er means 
hath no ma 
lay down (in 
his life for his friends.”
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TORONTO. er, and a reading by Miss Marian Poy- 

ntz. The principal feature of the eve
ning was a presentation to Mrs. Jas. 
A. McQolpln, the leading soprano, who 
was severing her connection with the 
choir after seven years' service 
behalf of the sessliun and managing 
board. Aid. Hay and Mr. R. J. Poynts 
presented her with a handsome china 
cabinet. Mrs. McQolpln was also 
made the recipient of a beautiful sun
burst from the choir, which was pre
sented by Mrs. A. E. Humphreys and 
Mr. J. Smith. Speeches were made by 
Rev. Dr. Turnbull. Messrs. 
Williamson. Humpherys, Black. Me. 
Nally and Smith, also by Mr. W. C. 
Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
of the Public Schoolb, and Mr. Jos. E. 
Thompson, Commissioner of Industries.

The congregation of the Queen Street 
East Church celebrated Its 28th anni
versary last Sunday, and also the 24th 
anniversary of the Induction of the pas
tor. the Rev. W. Frizzell, yesterday. 
Unfortunately Illness prevented, to the 
great regret of the church members, 
the pastor taking any part In the spec
ial services which W’ere held In the 
course of the day. At the morning 
service the Rev. Dr. Parsons preached 
an Impressive sermon, and he also. de. 
livered an address to the children In 
the afternoon. The' preacher at the 
evening service was the Rev. Dr. Nell, 
of Westminster Church, who gave an 
Interesting account of his travels In 
the Northwest In connection with 
home mission work last summer. There 
were large congregations at all ser-

The death of the Rev. James McCaul. 
a retired Presbyterian clergyman, and 
formerly pastor of the Church of the 
Covenant, Toronto, occurred last week 
at his home at Moore Park. Rev. 
.Tames McCaul was bom Christmas 
Day. 1841, and camp to Canada from 
Scotland when only 8 years old. Ho 
was educated In this country, and oc
cupied the pulpits of many different 
charges. He afterwards spent six 
year In England and Scotland, and re- 
turned to Montreal for a short time, 
subsequently accepting a >nll to the 
Church of the Covenant. During his 
pastorate the membership and attend
ance of this church Increased so rap
idly that a new church was built, now 
known as the Avenue Road Presbyter. 
Ian Church. He retired from active 
work In October, 1901.

One of the most successful meetings 
in the history of the Knox College Stu
dents' Missionary Society was held on 
November 13th. the hall being crowded. 
Dr. Nell occupied the chair, and Dr. E. 
H. Oliver gave a very realistic account 
of his experiences as a missionary In 
British Columbia. He pisen ted vivid
ly the need for Christian effort and the 
urgent demand for men In the mission
ary field. An address was also given 
by Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Oalt. Musi
cal selections wfere rendered by the col
lege glee club and quartette and by 
Mr. P. W. K. Harris. •

The annual convention of the On- 
tarlr^ Branch of the T»rd’s Day Alli
ance was held In the Knox Church, To. 
ronto, on the 9th of November. The 
reports of the General Secretaries and 
of the Legislation Committee were 
very encouraging. Progress Is being 
made on all lines and the country Is 
taking a decidedly active Interest In 
preserving the Sunday as a dav of rest 
for all. The report of the Treasurer 
showed that the people throughout the 
province are willing to liberally con
tribute their means to sunnort and ad
vance the work of the alliance. The

officers elected for the current year 
were : J. K. Macdonald, president; Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, General Secretary; 
Rev. J. G. Shearer, Associate sec re. 
tary; Dr. Copp, treasurer.

Special services wero held at the 
South Side Presbyterian Church last 
Sunday to mark the tenth anniversary 
of the Induction of the pastor, Rev. 
Wm. McKinley. For the past decade 
Rev. Mr. McKinley has given his best 
energies to building 
tlon and the varto 
church's life, and his anniversary* yes
terday seemed to b. observed with a 
sincere appreciation of the work he has 
performed.

In the morning the pulpit was filled 
by Rev. Prof. J. D. Robertson, of Knox 
College, and Rev. Pnof. H. A. A. Ken
nedy, also of Knox Church, preached 
In the evening. The services were well 
attended. Special music and singing 
were prepared for the occasion.

The Missionary Institute, under the 
auspices of the Young People's Move
ment, an interdenominational organi
zation. which is to be held in Central 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, from 
Nov. 22 U> 24, will be the first In Can. 
ada The speakers will be Mr. H. W. 
Hicks, Ph.B., Boston, Mr. M. W. Ernies, 
New York: Revs. D. Norman, B. A., 
B. D., Japan; John Craig, B. A., J. T. 
Taylor, B. A., and J. R. Harcourt, B.A., 
India: W. T. Currie, Africa; J. O. 
Stringer. D. D.. Bishop of Selkirk, all 
missionaries, and Revs. James Allen. 
M.A.. A. Gardiner, M.A.. B.D.. Principal 
T. R. O'Mea

Sllcox. j. McP. Scott. B. A.. F. C. Ste. 
phenson. M.D., J. G. Brown, B. A., and 
A. E. Armstrong, M.A.,

Rev. A. B. Winchester, who for many 
years labored among the Chinese of 
Vancouver. B. C., advocates the estab
lishment of a church for Chinamen in 
Toronto. A meeting of Presbyterian 
teachers Interested In this work was 
held recently when Mr. Winches
ter put the Idea before them. In To
ronto there Is a Chinese population of 
about 900, of whom, on the average. 
190 attend mission service, a decrease 
of 20 per cent, as compared with Inst 
year. Mr. Winchester contended that 
the remedy lies In a separate church 
fellowship and the Gospel In their own 
language. Rev. J. B. Thompson, of 
Montreal, head of the Chinese mission 
work In Cànada, will shortly speak in 
Toronto on the question.

During last year the disbursements 
of the Toronto City Mission amounted 
to $2.89.r).37, according to the report of 
Treasurer Henry L. Stark at the 
twenty- seventh annual meeting, held 
In Chalmers Presbyterian Church on 
the 13th of November. The financial 
statement further showed subscrip
tions of $1,616.09; annual subscriptions. 
$641.50; church collections, $511.97; 
collection and mite boxes, $71.85. Two 
of the principal donations were:—Gos
pel carriage fund, $210, and Christmas 
dinner for the poor. $269.45. Dona
tions to the poor fund amounted 
to $396.10, and $406.62 was expended. 
Outing fund subscriptions came to 
$725.25. and $651.70 was spent. The 
summary of charity funds showed a 
balance of $201.48, as compared with 
$126.06 last year. In his address the 
President. Mr. John Stark, drew atten
tion to the various departments of the 
work, which Included house-to-house 
visitations, gospel carriage services, 
visits to Jails, Industrial Institutions 
and hospitals, tract distribution and 
many other works of charity and ben
evolence. At present the missionaries 
are Rev. Robert Hall, who has seen 
nearly twenty-two years’ service; Mr. 
Samuel Arnold, who has worked for 
over eight years; Mr. Peter Wilson and 
Rev. W. H. Porter. Addresses were 
also made by Rev. Mr. Hall. Rev. Dr. 
Alex. Ollray, Rev. H. A. Macphertmn. 
Rev. W. H. Wallace, Rev. F. S. Wes. 
ton and Mr. John Aiken. The speakers 
commended the work of the mission 
to the sympathy of Christian people In 
the city.

An enjoyable evening was spent In 
the lecture-room of West Presbyterian 
Church, on Friday, the 9th Inst., when 
the session and managers entertained 
the chojr. After supper a short but 
attractive programme was gone 
through. Rev. Dr. Turnbull wak In the 
chair. Solos were rendered by Miss 
Fisher and Messrs. Pearson and Shav.

< m

up the congrega- 
us sides of the

McCall.

ra. D.D., Canon H. T. Cody, 
Hyde. J. J. Reddltt. E. D.

GLENGARRY.

This Presbytery met at Vankleek Hill 
on the 7th inst., with the moderator, 
Rev. J. Siliconnes, of Cornwall, in the 
chair.

A call from Western’, Ottawa Pres
bytery. was before the court in favor 
of tlie Rev. A. G. Cameron, of Apple 
Hill.

The Rev. Messrs. N. Wwldell, W. A. 
Morrison, A. Go van and j. U. Tanner 

appointed as commissioners to the 
General Assembly, to be held in

Montreal.
A call was presented from St. Elmo 

in favor of the Rev. A. t.ee, of Hem- 
nnngford. Que. This call was sustained 
ami provisional arrangements 
made for Mr. Lee's induction.

A request from Farran's Point was 
presented asking to be organized as a 
congregation, with a session and man
aging board. After much discussion and 
consideration it was agreed to grant 
this request. This makes four appoint 
mentg in that pastoral charge, and the 
Presbytery decided that each of the 
four appointments should drop a Sab
bath service once in four weeks.

Tlie Avon more congregation presented 
a request for separation from Gravel 
Hill, on the ground that one man is 
not able to work the entire field, apd 
Avonmore is well able to support a pas
tor by themselves. To consider this 
and Mr. Cameron’s call, a meeting 
Presbytery will be held in Maxville, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 20, to which all 
gregations 
appear in

The Re
of the Presbytery's 
“Church Life and Work," reported that 
this committee had been seeking to 
make arrangements to have an evan
gelist invited to the Presbytery. Ow
ing to the fact that several of the con
gregations
vial services last year, it was agreed 
to commend the services of the Rev. 
William Meikle (now laboring in Finch) 
to any session contemplating 
meetings and seeking for assistance 
therein.

concerned will be invited to 
their own interests, 

v. N. Waddell. as convener 
committee on

within the bounds held spe-

At eight o'clock in the evening a con
ference was held, at which the Rev. 
A. G. Cameron and Dr. MacLean led 
the meeting in tlie consideration of the 
two following subjects, "Church mem
bers; their relation to one another and 
<<> their pastor," and "Church mem
bers; their relation to those not idea 
tiflnd with tlie church." These sub
jects were most helpfully treated, and 
the after discussion of them was par 
Paled in by several of the brethren, 
the meeting adjourned to meet in 
Maxville on Tuesday, Nov. 20, at 11

rtici
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ry has deeid- 
Lyle, of that

Tlie Hamilton Presbyte 
cd to nominate Rev. Dr. 
city.
General Assembly.

Rev. WaUer Moffat, of Chalmer's 
church, London, has been confined to 
the house for a couple of weeks as the 
result of an accident, but he is now 
recoverin 

Rev.

Word has been received that Rev. Dr. 
Torrey cannot eome to Hamilton next 
January. The drill hall could not be 
secured, and he wrote that he did not 
care to preach in the churches.

Rev. Roliert
burgh church, preached last Sunday in 
St. Paul's church, Kemptville.

The annual meet!
Aid of the Mill 
Hope, was held 
v. as a lar 
ports for 
read. Durin 
has gained 
financially, and the coming year prom 
ises to be better than ever before. Two 
hundred dollars were raised and a bal 
ance parried forward. The work con
nected with fitting up the nexv church 
which Is to be built this fall or early

A u

of the Hinton

for election as moderator of the
Ing of the Ladies* 
street church, Portlast The induction of Rev. S. B. Nelson, 

D-D., of Rochester, as pastor of Knox 
church, was held last week and a large 

gregati
the important ceremony.
Fletcher was the moderator. The 
mon was preached by Rev. W. H. 
Redgewick: Rev. Mr. Anderson, Bur
lington. gave the charge to the minis
ter, and Rev. John Muir, Grimsby, ad
dressed the congregation.

The call to Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Ham
ilton, from the congregation of Spring- 
ville and Bethany, was considered at 
a special meeting of the Presbytery of 
Peterboro*. It was unanimously sus
tained. and arrangements were made 
to have the induction take place on 
Thursday evening. Nov. 22nd. Rev. Dr. 
Marsh has decided to accept the call, 
and Hamilton will soon lose a citizen 
whos- work in the interest of science 
has made his name prominent all ovei 
Canada. Dr. Marsh, while a deep stu
dent of science, and an ardent lover 
of astronomy, in which he is one of 
Canada’s foremost authorities, is an 

and a progressive 
He will be missed in Hamil 

ton, not onlv in astronomical circles 
■ president of the Hamilton As- 

tronomical Society, but in all the Pro- 
t"stant churches, for he was ever ready 
to assist in anv church work.

At. the mating of the Presbvterv last 
week. Sir Thomas Tavlor read 
ture recommending that the striking 
committee appointed to confer with the 
they now are. so that a better class of

overture will be forwarded to the Gen 
eral Assemble.
Macdonald, late of Pcarboro*. to Haines 
Avenue Church. St. Catharines, and 
Port Robinson, was sustained, 
stipend will be *1 000.
Locke Street and Barton congregation 
to Rev. Thomas McLaughlin, 
wa« presented bv Rev. D. 
mond. These congregations will unite 
and pay a stipend of 
was sustained. The Presbvterv will ask 
for a grant of $300 from the augmenta
tion fund to increase the stipend to 
$1.000. The Presbytery gave Its permis 
sion to the congregation of Locke 
street church to use sortie of the monev 
subscribed for hiiildi 
to put the old building in good repair. 
Rev. John Young read the report of the 
sommittee appointed to confer with the 
congregations of Crowland and Port 
Colborne with a view to uniting them. 
Crowland is at present supplied bv 
Welland and the work there has become 
too heavy for the minister. Tt was de
cided that Rev. Mr. Currie of Port Col- 
borne should take charge 
after January, and that 
should he increased 
000. Crowland will give $225, and *100 
will he given from the augmentation 
fund. Ancaster and Alherton will be 
left in charge of Rev. Mr. Gray of Dun- 
das to supply them, and the mission of 
Hlackheath and Bast Peneca will be in 
charge of Rev. Dr. Wallace. Rev. D. A. 
McKeracher accepted a call to Lvne- 
dock, and will he 
ed on November 20. The treasurer's 
report showed that the commissioners* 
fund to the General Assembly had a bal 
ance of *281 87 and the Rvnnd and Pres
bytery fund A deficit of $149.23. That 
amount will be borrowed from the com
missioners* fund.

week. There 
attendance. The re-ge

the past year were 
the year the society 
numbers and strength

ng.
I). Anderson, 

church, Burlington, re 
Wi art on last wvek that he bad been 
unanimously called to St. Paul's Pres
byterian church in that place.

Special evangelistic services are to he 
held in the Muir church from the 19th 
to the 30th of November, on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday even
ings. A number of ministers within 
the Presbytery will assist at these ser-

IU-v. J. D. Morrow, of Hespler, and 
Rev. J. B. Mullen, of Fergus, exchang
ed pulpits a week ago last Sabbath. On 
Monday evening Mr. Mullen gave an 
address on "An Evening With the Old 
Flag." which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the large audience.

The ladies of Woodbridge church 
lately presented the Rev. Mr. Fen
wick ami Miss Clark, his relative, who 
is his housekeeper, each with two very 
nice quilts. Truly spoke the Scotchman 
when he said, "Eh, but it's a rale 
grauml thing to be weel liket he the 
lasses 1"

It was arranged after the funeral of 
the late Rev. J. M. Aull. that Rev. (1. 
Reid should conduct services in Pal 
nierston church last Sunday; Rev. R. 
McCullough next Sunday; ai 
G. Hanna, who was npi>ointed modera
tor of session, should declare 
pit vacant on the third Sabbath.

Rev. Dr. Watson, who for forty five 
years has bee.i a missionary in Egypt, 
representing the United l’re-diyterian 
church of America, occjipi-d the pulpit 
in the United Presbyterian church, 
Galt, on the 11th instant, and his ad 
dress on the condition of the four mil
lions of inhabitants of the Valley of 
the Nile was heard with uncommon in

on was present to witness 
Rev. Dr.

ig
inpastor of Knox 

eeived word from

ring, will be undertaken.
service was held in the 

Prc-bvterian church. Maxville. on Sun 
dav, November 11th. Mr. McLennan, 
who lias been conducting a series of 
meetings during the last few weeks, 
was in charge of the meeting, being as 
sisted bv Revs. R. McKav. J. Pirie and
J. T. Daley. Tim outlook is Indeed 
bright as already quite a number have 
decided to accent Christ as their Sav- 

virus week Rev.lour. During the pre’
Mr. Curry, of Montreal 
of davs assisting Mr. McLennan in his

There weçp no services in the Me 
fliod'st and Bantjsf churches in Vank- 
leek TT'11 on Wednesday evenin'* Nov. 
7fh. but instead the two congregations 
met in the basement of the Preshv 
tori an church to join with their con
gregation in a union servie». The pas
tor. Rev. T. G. Thompson, pre 
over the meeting, and Rev. l<ewis Con- 
lev. Mr. W. E. McKillican and Mr. 
Alex. MoTnnes took part In the opening 
devotional exercises. The event of the 
evening was an aide and admirable ad 
dress from Rev. XV. J. Padv, pastor of 
the Bantlst church, who gave s 
interesting report of the Ontario Sun
day School Association recently held 
in the cMv of Kingston. The ser 
vices throughout were much apprc 
elated and enjoyed by the large au
dience present.

The Bovs' Progress Guild of 8t. 
Paul'- church. Bowmanville. held a 
very successful social evening in the 
school room

‘.pent a eoiinin

earnest Christian 
citizen.

vl.lpd

ml Rev. XV. an over-
the pul

can be secured than is possible 
r the present arrangement. Tbs

A call to Rev. D. R.

The 
A call from

Tlie congregation of King street 
church, London, recently made a hand
some presentation to Miss Maggie Mow-

of Bolton. 
R. Dromon Nov. 7th. Douglas Me 

iding. The hoys of theDnoald pres 
Guild to the number of twentv-one sang 
two choruses: The Land of the Maple, 
and Old Folks at Home.
Nichols gave a piano solo. Mr. A. E.

pave two numbers on the 
s Armour's readings, and 
bv Miss Emery and Miss 

a piano solo by 
uch enjoyed and 

R°v. Hugh

$776. The call
ears soloist 

her depart
at, fur the past three 
of the choir, on the eve 
ure to spend a year in Winnipeg. Rev. 
James Hollins made the presentation 
on behalf of his people.

The anniversary services of the First 
Presbyterian church, Westminister, 
were held Sunday. Rev. Dr. MoCran 
preached in the morning and Rev. 
Thomas H. Mitchell, B.D., of new St. 
James' church, London, in the even
ing. At the social gathering on Mon
day evening Rev. James Rollins. R.A., 
of King St. Presbyterian church, lec
tured on "A Prince of the Sea."

The ordination and induction of Rev. 
Isaac H. Woods, B.A., to tlie pas
torate of Knox church, Tavistock, 
will take place on Tuesday, Nov. 27th, 
at 2.30 p.m. The sermon will be preach
ed by Rev. Mr. Thompson, of St. An
drew's church. Stratford. Rev. H. 
Kippen of Harrington will address the 
minister and Rev. Mr. McLaren, of 
Shakespeare, will address the congre
gation. In the evening an obi time tea 
meeting will bo held and a first class 
programme is being prepared.

The closing sederunt of the Manitoba 
Presbyterian Synod, was marked by the 
acceptance of an overture from XX’Innl- 
peg Presbytery of unusual moment It 
calls for the formation of a society 
similar to the dcaconnesses of the Meth
odist Church to engage In dspenslng 
charily, nursing and the performance 
of similar duties. The Bynod heartily 
endorsed the project and will transmit 
It to the General Assemby for action. 
The committee was also continued to 
devise ways and means rxf enlisting 
more desirable candidates for the min. 
Istry and missionary work.

y«
of

Hardv

McT.aughVn 
violin. Mi" 
vocal solos 
Bertha Tamblyn, and a new church

Mi :s Freeland were mi 
enthusiastically encored.
Munroe, B.A. pastor, spoke briefly on 
the work of the Guild. After the pro 
gramme Clarence Sharpe moved and 
Alex. Jones seconded a vote of thanks 
to all who had assisted in the enter
tainment. A social hour was then 
spent, tlie ladies of the church serving 
refreshments in greit variety and am 
pie abundance.

Newtonville Presbyterians celebrated 
the:r 50th anniversary on Nov. 11th 
and 12tl

of Crowland 
his stipend 

to $1.from $700

h, and were greeted by large 
both days. On Monday evening 
supper was i 
rtainment was

I crowds
served, after which 

given and many 
admission.

an enter
were unable to gain 
programme consisted of songs, recita
tions and addresses. As a rule the ad 
dresses are looked upon by many 
dry part of the programme but 
was not the case on M 
The addresses were brief and bright 
and thoroughly enjoyed. The Rev. R. 
R. Nelles, pastor of the Mill Street 
Presbyterian Church, Port Hope, was 
present, and by the wav. this reverend 
g°ntleman is very popular in Newton
ville.
to hear his 
called upon, he certainlv upheld his re 
nutation of being a clever and interest 
ing speaker. A large sum was realized 
and the services were the most suc
cessful in the historv of the church.

The

inducted and ordain-

onday evening.

Rev. Mr. Shearer, of Drnmbo, occu
pied the pnlp’t of the Embro church 

Sunday, November 11th. and his ser-

The large crowd were all anxious 
address and when he was

thons were very much enjoyed and ap 
predated. He read a communic.'ti >n 
from the Paris Presbytery declaring the 
pulpit vacant.

___
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A CRIPPLE CURED.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.TYPEWRITING NOT A LIGHT 

OCCUPATION. When meat Is being rotated and 
there In danger of It becoming' too 
brown, place a basin of water In the 
oven. The steam will prevent scorch
ing, and the meat will cook better.

Helpless and Bent with Rheumatism— 
Cured by Dr. Williams’ P'nk Pills.a lightTypewriting is by no means

-may «ifelv assumeoccupation, and 
that, manv people who regard 1*

change their omin
“I was a helplesb cripple. I was 

bent In form and could not straight, 
en up. Crutches were my only means 
of moving about. I tried many 
medicines, but they all failed uni I 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
—they cured me.” George Schaw, of 
Short Reach, N. 8.. made the above 
almost startling statement to a re. 
porter a few days ago. Mr. Schaw 
Is now a well-built man. strong and 
broad shouldered. Like thousands of 
other Nova Scotians, he Is a fisher
man. and is consequently exposed to 
all kinds of weather. Just the condi
tions to set the rheumatic poison In 
the blood at work. Mr. Schaw adds: 
"It Is Impossible to overrate the 
severity of the attack. The trouble 
was located In my back and right 
hip. T had to quit work and was 
mostly Indoors. There was a time 
when I never expected to stand erect 
again, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
straightened me up again, not only 
that, but they made me the strong, 
hearty man you se« me to-day. I 
can never describe the nxvful pain I 
suffered before 1 used these pills. I 
tried many medicines and had treat, 
ment frohi several doctors, but to no 
avail. My legs became so stiff that 
In order to move at nil I had to use 
crutches. Finally the doctors decid
ed t’-nt T was Incurable and told me 
they could render no further assist
ance. I continued to suffer day and 
night, and then came the turning 
point of my life. A friend from a 
distance came to see me and It was 
from him that I learned that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills were a great cure 
for rheumatism. At once I got a 
supply and began to use them. The 
flrtst Indication that they were help
ing me was when the pain grew less 
severe. In a fqw weeks more the 
swelling In my legs and hips began 
to leave, then my Joints seemed to 
loosen up. and then it was not long 
untM my crutches were thrown aside 
and I could not straighten up. Then I 
began to g^ out doors and soon was 
able to resume my work as well as 
ever. Since that time I have never 
been troubled with rheumatism or 
lame back. I can tell you my 
neighbor* were all astonished at my 
cure; they had all thought I would 
always be n cripple."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure rheu
matism by going straight to the 
root of the trouble In the blood. 
They make new rich blood that 
sweeps out the poisonous acid and 
soothes the Jangled nerves. That Is 
how they cure all troubles rooted In 
the blood, such as anaemia. Indiges
tion, neuralgia. St. Vitus dance, 
general weakness and the general all. 

Wuh l ttie wa’er rnri less effort you can dean am ments that only girls and women
li.ins ubout t o house t-b.ier. easier and cheaper thag folk know. Sold hv all medicine

dealer, o, hy mall at 50 cent, a 
. ..... box or six boxes for $2.50 from the

W&°,rn'ï.St»™, N.* yIL nr. William,’ Medicine Co., Brock.
CGPco SOAP lovai cake). ville. Ont

such would speedily 
Ions could they live the life of a tvnM 
for » diy. «ay. Tit Bit,. VW. exrent 
Inc th-ve who have performed the ta-k. 
have nnv idea what It means to t.iiV 
down 8.000 or 10 000 words In shorthand 
and then fmnsorih" them. The physical 
evertion Is .almost, if iW quite, en uni 

the mental exertion demanded: mid. 
wh»n the power exœnded in numherle « 
tans Vi tmnsla/te-1 into it- total for'-e. a 
fvoid's fatigue »♦ rl^se of a more 
than usttallv busy day 1« no longer a

To destroy or drive away ants, get 
five t ents’ worth of tartar emetic, di
vide It Into equal parts, put It Into 
two or three sauve plates, adding a 
little sugar and a small quantity of 
water. Stir until dissolved. Put them 
wherever the nnfs are, and the pests 
will quickly disappear, 
to be a sure preventative.

This Is said

To pop mm successfully so that 
the kernels will b-* s -ft throughout, 
nut enough In the wire nopper to bare
ly cover the bottom. Turn the cold 
water from the faucet over the corn 
and let It be saturated before placing 
over the fire. Shake t'-e water from 
the popper, and put It In the oven to

mvsterv.
of this article ex-For the purposes 

j>«e>|menits were made with several type- 
vTitlni machines and ?♦ was discovered 
that a Wow ennal fo 9 1 ? ox. was n»ees
snrv to depress the keys sufficiently hard 
to obtain u Imprint When It i< mrint 
ed out that operators have, in one hour, 
struck the kevs over 25.000 times. tho 
arduowmms of typewrit Inc must lie an 
parent. Yet. In add Won to thK the car 
riape of the machine would have to tv> 
returned to the right by the operator 
420 times, with a push of about 1 lb. 
on eæh occasion. The energy employed 
in- that hour’s work, would. If exerehed 
simultaneously, give a pressure of near 
ly two tons.

In literary typewriting, at which so 
girls find employment, the turn

Then pop over a bright fire. 
This Is perfect popcorn and Is not 
Indigestible.

Bets as Embalmsrs.

Rees can embalm ns well ns nnv un
dertaker. All Intruders on their hives 
are slain and carefully embalmed.

If a worm, or a roach, or any In
sect blunders into ■ hive, the t> * fell 
upor him and slay him with their 
stings. To get th° corpse out would 
h» a difficulty; tbereft -o, embalming It. 
they let it remain.

The embalming process of the bees 
Is simple. It consists In covering the 
corpse with a hermetic coat of pure 
wax. Within this airtight envelope the 
body remains fresh. It cannot In any 
way contaminate the hive.

When a snail blunders In among 
the bees they cannot kill him on ac
count of the protection of the shell. So 
they embnlm him alive. They cover 
him. shell and all, with snowy wax. 
He Is a prisoner whom death only 
releases.

I ivy out of 10.C00 words per dav is con- 
«idered a f-r f*->m exfttw.rdin.iirv per
formance. But to a:» iin this result the 
typist must give the k-'v*. 60,000 blows - 
an estimate well within the mark - and 
return the carriage of the machine over 
1.100 times, thereby bringing into play 
a pressure of almost

The operator doen not, of course, man
ipulate his or her typewriter at .any
thing like record speed in the ordinary 
way: stiU. a consideration of this ride 
of the subject is very interesting, and 
will go f ir to onnvin a the layman that 
typewriting can honestly claim to be a 
strenuous calling.

The wonderful pe.rform.an'-" of Mr. .T. 
Wrivht at Newcastle was fully ohroni -led 
ip Tit Bits «nine time ago. Probably not 

of t he many thousands who re id

four tons.

-Let the GOLD DUST twin* do yoar wortg

the account of how he had typed 30.096 
words fr un dicta*ion in seven con ecu 
tive hours had any conception <*f what 
such a task really involved.

At an average of five letters to the 
word, and allowing for punctuation 
marks and spacing, he gave the keys 
of bis machine 182,267 taps, each of 
about 2 12 ox., and he returned the 
paper carriage hack to his right 3,300 
times, ustn 
to do so.
strokes per minute and eight returns 
of the carriage, which kept up for 420 
successive minutes, as in the |<resent 
instance, is a remarkable achievement 
In itself, apart from its notability as a 
feat of uncommon mental concentra-

''*9—-
U

force of as many p>u 
; was at the rate of 434ST!ih

No Soap. Dorax. Soda or Ammonia la needed with

GOLD DUST
i

When the energy exjiended is taken 
Into account, we find the performance 

more remarkable, for, incredible as 
y seem, this expert operator, be 
the first and last strokes of his

collossal task brought, into action a 
total pressure of fourteen tons.

In face of this it must lie granted 
that the male or female typist who 
sits from morning till night, t.upping 
with amazing rapidity at the keys of 
a machine, may fairly lie '•redited with 
having done a day’s ‘bird ialxiur.*

[r

< 50.000
PLEASED
KELSEY
.users!

BBSsPUNLIKE
EVERY
OTHER

.system!

HealthfulEfficient,Economical.Let eyeglasses lie In alcohol for ft 
few momenta, then polish with cha
mois. If the,glasses are set Into gold 
frames a fine cnmel’s-halr brush will 
lift the dust from the edges and make 
them ktpk like new'.

for the Home,Church,or School.

% tmÉ James Smart Mfg«C(utd«Brockville.ont.
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NtlSbïlIM MEETINGS
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Synod of the Maritime Province*.

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, tilth Dec.. 10 o.m. 
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

CANADLAJI NORTH-1
TEAM EBBYICB BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
f TATION :

b 8.16 e.m.; b 6.20 poi.

VIA SHORT 1,1 
TRAL STATION:

a 6.00 
pm.; b

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

NR FROM CBN-
•f Demlilea leaAs Is Ma el to ha at As

■artb-West Territories eioeptlag • aad 2S, wbleb bas sot 
tee<ei. er rwret fee p-aride weed lets ter 

epee by eay 
IS yearn ef

eettleaL iw etàw Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
■ wtM le the sale bead Quebec, Sherbrooke. Dec. 4

age, fee tbe eateet ad eae Montreal. Knox. 11 Dec.. 9.30.
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Nov. 13. 
Ottawa. Ottawa Rank fit. Ch. Nov.

am.; a ISO 
6.26

e.m.; b 6.46 
4.00 pm.; c pm.

ad a bally, er eay Bale er* 
«sait* esetiw, af 160 acre*,

BBT WEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE. ARNI’RIOH. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 am.; h 840 am.; a 1.I6 
pm.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally 
e Sunday only.

BTTBT.
lari mm «*•»«►et

I Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI.. 27 Nov. 
I Broekvllle.

«1 twite. 
□OMBBTBAD DUTIES. a

except Sonday; »>-•" •* .„d K..,*»..
ST’fi'loirtY* '°“®U,>“ U,,r*w'lk- •' Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

j Pcterboro.
( Lindsay.

Whlsby, Whitby. Oct. 16. 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto. Monthly, 1st

Orangeville. Orangev'lle. 13 Nov.
v-.*«b Hit,

Alrroma. Bruce Mines, ;n Sept., 8

O-vnn Sound O. fill . D»c. 4 
Paugeen. Arthur. 1R Sept.. 10 a m. 

i Guelph, in Chalmer's Ch Guelph, 
Nov. 20 at 10.30.

ORO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks 6t. 
General Steamship Agency.

aad ealdvatlee ef tbe landm At leeet^is bob the* iwdde 
ng tbe term of three *yw re.

rite rnintrementa as to resM- nre may be eatlefled by inch peraoa re
s'd!nt with the father or mother.

<-t' If a setl 1er wn* 
hi»pn«tesd. the reqnl 
log patent may he i 
the lecond homes lee

la ea

Grand Trunk
Railway System

Ined entry for a second 
residence M#w to ob*iH- 
i the first homestead. If

has obtaJs entitl».! to and 
foments of this A 
satisfied by residence upon tbe 
d la In tbe vicinity of the fir

Suivlridre, Oct.. 9,
'-8tl

ead.ret bornent
tbe eettler has Ms permanent residence upon farming laud 

ownM by him In the vicinity of his homestfad. the requirements of this 
Act SB to residence mar !.«• sntlsficd by residence npon the said land. 

T*ie term “vicinity" ue.-d above la mi-*r.t *o Indicate the same t«»sra.
township or an adjoining wr coruerlug towu»Uip.

A eettler who avails himself of tbe provision* of Cl*
(4) muet cultivate 80 acres of hie homestead, or aube* I tote 20 bead 
stock, with buildings for their accommodation, and have besides 60 

substantially fenced.
Tbe privilege of a fécond entry Is restricted by law to those set tiers 

nly who completed the duties upon tbelr first homeeteada te entitle 
i to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1889.

' If 
ed

r30 (Week days) 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

8.3ca.m. (daily)

(2), <*1 or 
of Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton. Knox Church, 6th 
November, 10 a.m.

Paris. Paris, 11th Sept.. 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10

Stratford.
Huron. Clinton. 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland. 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dec., 10.30.
Sarnia, Sarnia. 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m.,
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

them
Every homesteader who fell» to comply with the requirements of the 

homestead law le liable to are his entry cancelled, aad tbe lend may 
open for entry.
APPLICATION

be agate thrown
FOR PATENT •

5.01 p.m. at the end of three year*, before tbe Local Agent, Pub- 
Homestead Inspector. Before making application for 

eettler muft give all months' notice In writing to tbe Com
er of Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, of bla Intention to do

eh
Agent, or tbe 
patent, the 
mission

ould be made

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office 

Winnipeg or at any DomlnloB Iamdf Office In Manitoba w the Nort 
West Territories, Information ae to tbe lands that are 01 «en for entry, 
and from the officers In change, free of expense, advice and asststan-w 
In securing land to fuit them Full Information respecting tbe laud, 
timber, coal and mineral laws, ae well ae respecting Dominion Lands lb 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to tbe Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commit»«loner of Immigration, Winnipeg. Manitoba, or to any of »b* 
Dominion Land Agents In anltoba or the North-West Territories

W. CORY, 
r of the In 

to which the reg 
desirable lande are available 

other corporations and private

In

Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Oleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dnuphln.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorktown.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

12.10 p.m. (Week days) •

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

!

>
ulatlona a bo /a

Deputy MinisterThrough Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily. N.B. -In addition to Fr -e Grant 

stated refer, thousands of a res of most 
for lease or purchase from rnllroad and 

In W•■stern C.nnndnPERCY M. BVTTLKR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

LITTLE WORK1» New York and Ottawa 
Line.
Genual Station Ï.6U 
nd 4.86 p.m.

Aed Arrive at tbe following 
Uone Dally except Sunday:

8.60 a.m. Finch » 4T p.m.
8.88 a.m. Cornwall 6-24 p.m

11.61 p.m. Kingston 142 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 8.60 a.nt

12 80 p.m. Tapper l*ake 9 » p.m 
6.67 p.m. Albany 6.10 a.tn

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.56 a.m
6.66 p.m. Syracuse 4.45 a.m
7.89 p.m. Roriieater 8.45 j*.m
P.SIO p.m. Buffalo 8.36 a.m

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria. Victoria, In February.

The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while lo com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Trales Lears 1

Sta

ll

* marriage licenses
! SSI'ED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,LARGE PAYm H"™ '"lint if"]"
from Ann and Nicholas Ft <*lly 
except Sunday Leaves 8.00 e.m., 
arrive* 1.0B p.m.

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

QUEMONTREAL,
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.6

................Of aU the newspapers la
"New York, the one wtxtok hae ap
proached most closely te what an 
"American newspaper should be la 
• "at rolgtotformard nepe and tone, 
'TUB NSW YORK T1MB8 stands 
"first."

—Harper's Weekly.

wwwwmiwiiiiMiimwiimiimitwiG. £. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

DEBENTURES
Safe and Profitable Investment

5%FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S;

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy*
Sts , Ottawa, Ont. 

prompt delivery. Phone 93

Tic sun & Hastings Savings a lui Cl. K Ontario
15.000.000

" *11 the Newt That’s Fit to Print."
» to news than any 
k newspaper. It 

fives Impartial news free from bias. 
It goes Into hotnee that bar other

Oli
oth

Authorized Capital
M »ney received on Depots! t. Interest allowed at the rate of 31 per cent, from 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
investment, write to us for full particulars.

HEAD OKFICK: CONFKDKKATION Lira BUILDING, TORONTO
W. Pemberton Pa

vee more epace 
er New Tor

The London Times' Cable News 
appears Is this country ezeloslTSly 
In THE) NBW YORK TIMB8. No 
ether American newspaper excels 
THB NBW YORK TIMM In the 
presentation of Domestic er foreign

1 Vanuuhkn, President. 
Kent, VUe President.

WitIITKORI 
It ROSE Manage.

“ There is No 
Excuse ”

Branch Office : Belleville.

!

The New York Timeswrote recently one of the best, 
known literary women in New 
England, "fur this continent mis. 
understanding the other, so, long 
as it reads 'LittelVs.' " Une lm- 
portant mission of

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved fi Enlarged

with an Illuminated PICTORIAL 
SECTION OF RIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGE

I/-H
ofThe Living Age ES, embracing pictures of pro- 

nt people la eoHety and public 
Inrideuta of 

the day.
The Magasine Section ae 

panying the FINDAT TIMES 
eents a variety of Interests 

ed feature* and a unique tel
tories about men 

prominence.

also scene* and 
Important events ofstill affectionately known to 

many of its readers ak “Llttell's,'' 
from the name of its founder, is 
to acquaint American readers 
with the course of English 
thought and European affairs. 
Thus It does by reprinting with, 
out abridgment the most im
portant and interesting features 
of the leading English perlodl-

the

rac
ing III ÎS-We deaire to add Five Th ouaand new names to the Subscription 

Lilt of The Dominion Presbyterian before January 1. To this end 
we make these

trated featn 
ttan rtf the beet a
and women

The New York TimesEXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
Published weekly at Boston.— 

More than 3,300 pages each year. 
—Annual subscription post-paid, 
six dollars.—Trial subscription, 
three months, one dollar.—New 
subscribers, who subscribe now 
for the year 1907 will receive 
free the remaining numbers of 
1906.

Send i*>stal card for a special 
offer to clergymen.

As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby
terian a new aubacrlber, and mailing ua $1.80, will be sent The Pit 
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months. The new sub- 
scriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought 'to be able to get one new aubecfiber. De It te-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, If any, and $1.60 for a year 
in advance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One 
Year.

which accrtmpeniee the Hetnrday 
Edition. 1e the recognise* authority 
to which the public looks fer the 
the first news of

THE

»

In the Monday Edition,
gives a weekly review of current 
price* of stocks and bonds; also the 
dealing* 1n securities, 
and low

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’a-wear faahlona and one page 
devoted to Children's Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Eventa, Booki, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely ‘ illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as well ae in other particu
lars, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Including high 
urtces—comprising a coin- 
convenient reference pnh- 
»r investors and others ’n- 
_ financial matters. 

THROUGH TO 
NEXVSI) RALER.

The Living Age Co. PAC
Hen Hon for

Inferreted
ORDER6 Beacon Street. Boston, Mass. UR .OPAL

direct from eflee, as per 
following rates: 

SUBSCRIPTION terms:

or mailedTHB

dibIiIoi lltc issirntc ce.
Mall.

One Tear, Sundays Included.. ,S* fW 
Six Menthe, Sundays Included. 4.18 
Three Months, Sundays In

cluded ...............   *-2B
One Month, Sundays Included. 73
Per Week ........................................... IT
Dally, without Sunday, per

By
Head Office, Waterloo On .

Full Deposit at Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital, $100,000.

This Company offers Insurance la 
a separate class to total abstainers 
—thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. its security 1g unques
tionable, Its ratio of assets to lia
bilities le unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—I tAdded a greater proportion te 
Its surplus last year than any 
other. AGENTS WANTED.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada. snoT—r

Dally, without Sunday, six
months .......................................  8 00

Daily, without Sunday, three 
months 

Dally. .
month 

Ds11y.^
Mondey. with Weekly Finan

cial Review, per year.......... 1.W
Saturday, with Section Devoted 

to Review of Book*, per year 1.00 
Snndey, with Pictorial Section.

......................2.80
gn coimtrie* 
y editions.

... 1.50SECURI TY !without Sunday, one
60

without Sunday, one
.12Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."

Directors :
W T O 8 A F ER 

place
W. Jones, 

President 
•John Christie, 
Vice-ProHirtent. Postage to for el 1 

Dally and Bunds 
11.Oli per month.

for
adddeposit ycur saving- 

than with thin com-
A. T. McMahen. 
Vice-President.

Roht Fox. 
DrF. R. Eeclea.

TIMES—Daily and Sunday edi
tions—Should order a regular 
supply at ones. Write .or 
terms. Addr 
Mnna/er.

---------- ■ ■ company.

II WONKY deposited here la not "tied 

up." You can eall on It if ne 
ceseary. In the meantime It Is earning* 

Interest.

Circulation

The Standard Loan Co.,
THE CANADIAN THE NEW YORK TIMES24 Adelaide Street, East. 

TORONTO.SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Out. Manager

TIMES SQUARE, SEWpOSS.
Manager.W. S. DINNICK.


